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TO OUR READERS.

OR two years pust the
efforts of the proprieters
of this Magazine bave

been particularly directed te its
imprevemeut hy the selection of
suitable information for its read-
ers, and hy editerial articles

calcalated te, inatruct, and te lead te
the development of the resources of
the Dominion. Any eue who was
a gubscriber te thie Magazine two
yoars age, cannot but have noticed
the marked improvement that has
taken place since then, in the selec-
tien of its subjeits, the iucreased
number of its illustrations, and con-
den8ed formi cf portions of ite letter-

prese, by which the reader has conveyed te hini nearly
dojuble the amount of useful information than was fer-
Illerly contained in ite pages, and it is a gratifying
fact te record that we arc frequently receiving frein our
leaiders, when remitting their suberiptione, expressions
Of their appreciatien of its progrese.

The great expense the Company have gene te eince
1873, in publishing au ILLUSrRÂrED SCIENTIFIC MAGA-
Z»iE, has far excoeded the amount received in subscrip-

Insl the face of this lues they have niaintained it,
1'3Ia feeling that there are thousande in these Provinces

of. scientific turn ef mmnd, independent cf those im-
'ýI1BdiateIy intere8ted in mechanics,who would gladly sub-
ac1ibe for this Magazine were ites merike and usefuluese
<'0Y mnade known te them. The Editer, Mr. F. N.

11,will, therofore, persenally interest hiniseîf this
44fburner in introducing it more thoroughly te public
hotice, in the hope that the merite of the work will ho
leeOgejze snd receive a liberal patronage. Lt is the ardent
*ià]5 of the proprieore te raiso this publication te the
*%dlard of excellence required by Canadians, and
to dieseminate, through ita colmue, teohuical in-

llu tio o ail classes ; te, make it, in fact, a work of
%tiity net only te those connected with the different
16Qb.cal branches of science, but te, the agricultunist

~ SUyoutfulmembors of the home circle who have

a taste for the study of science and mechanics. The oh-
ject is te make it a work worthy of bteing preserved and
placed on a library sheif as a valuable book of useful. ini-
formation and reference.

In order, however, te improve it te the extent we
contemplate at the commencement of the coming year,
we must endeavour te obtain, te, the fulleat extent, the
patronage of the public, for it can-not be expected that Ie
should puhlieh it at a tees. We fe, however, that
there is eufficient public spirit not te allow a work of se
much neýefuinee te, become depreciated f rom want of sup-
port, and that there are many who, although flot ine-
diately connected with technical matters, have a taste for
sucb, and will give it their support, flot only as an en-
couragement te home literature, but for the sake of read-
ing the great amount of selected valuable information
contained in its columns.

Certain pages in the next volume will he arranged under
different headin't!s, somnewhat in the formi of (Jasell'
Popular Ebducator, se that almost every subscriber may
find a page treating on hie own profession or mechaDical
trade. Subjecte, teo, of elementary instruction in civil
and mechanical engineering, architecture, drawing, con-
structive carpentry, paintere, engravere, carvers, cabinet-
makere' work, &c., will be continued froma nuinber te
nuinber ; thus, for instance, a carpenter will in a series of
numbere obtain a complete work on modern 8tair-buiiding,
fully illu8trated, which could net be purchaaed for double
or treble the anieunt of the subscription for the Magazine
alone. The value of such an arrangement must certainly
be appreciated by ail young members of niechanical trade8
desirous of obtaining a treatise on aome particular work
relating te hie trade, which would ho tee expensive foi
hie meane te, purchase.

iBut, independent of this new feature, it je contem-
plated te, publish with euch number, a SUPPLEMENT
SHEET 0F TECHNICAL INSTRUCTION, contain-
ing a choice of a selection of subjectis. The price of these
supplement sheets will ceet but fifty conta extra, and wil
be givon with the Magazine te, ail subseribors wishing te
obtain theni. They will ho found vory useful in the
workehop, snd cun be bound separatoly, forming quite a
distinct work.

With such great contemplated improvenionts, snd
with tho determination te, carry themn into effeot, if sup-
portod by the public, wo leave the mattor to thoir do-
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cision as to whether or not Canada shall be behind other
countries in showing, a national spirit towards the sup-
port of a Scientific and Instructive Magazine, and this
important fact should be borne in mind that the in-
formation conveyed in such publications in England,
France, and the United States, where sucli publications
are nobly supported, hms placed those nations far ahead
of all others in arts, science, manufacturos and industrial
progresa.

G. B. 3UiRLAND,
General Manager.

IJHINESE AND JAPAN BRONZES.
For a long time the palieia given by the Chinese and.Japanese

to their bronzes bas excited the admiration of Europe. The dead
black especially, from which the delicate arabesques, inlaid in
gold or silver, stand eut, has always appeared. remnarkable; up
te the present time, howver, the nwthod of its production baLs
remained a secret. It is well known that in China and Japan, as
there are no patent laws, vtrious processes remaiin the preperty
of a few families, and are hauded down from, father to sou with-
out the secret ever being made public.

The perfection to wbich chemical analysis bas been brought at
the present day ruakes known the secrets of Easterii nations
without any inducement to have resort to stratagemn for unravel.
ing them. M. Morin, to whom. were intrusted some specimens
of various bronzes, submitted them, to analysis, the result of
which led him to forin the opinion that the patina of black
bronzes forma part of the metal, and is not due to a varnish or a
superficial, suiphurization, but resuits from the use of a bronze of
rather complex nature, in which are eigbty per cent, or copper,
four of tin, ten of lead, two of zinc, and four of iron, gold, nickel,
arsenic, and suiphur. Some of the bronzes awilyzed show a por-
tion of lea7d varying frorn ten to twenty per cent. added at the
expense of the copper, and a quantity of seven per cent. of titi.
Molded in very thin plates, this bronze readily takes any form
given to it, and is easily worked, the patina appearing of itself
when the finisbed work of art is subjectnd, in a mnuffle-furuace,
te the action of a very high temperature. Unfortunately, these
bronzes are very brittîs, as many virtuosi have discovered to
their cost.

Chemical analysis is, however, of littie use in this case, unless
it leads to synthesis. Incited by the high prices realized l)y black
bronzes anddesirous of turning to account the effects of eontrast
obtained by the silver or gold inlaid in a black ground, French
manufacturera have made experiments on the varions proceases;
for the manufactur -of bronzes like those of the East. M. Morin
and MM. Christofle aud Bouillet have been more fortunate than
thoSe who preceded tbem, having arrived at an imitation of
the Japanese bronzes, if indeed tbey have not surpassed them,
for t o b eau ty of appearance the metal unites a streîigth equal te
that of ordinary bronze. Starting from the principle that to be
lasting and uniform. ajpaina should not be a simp)le vaîii or
the resuit of a laying on of color, but shbuld constitute a chiem-
ical change of the surface of the bronze ; in the second place,
rejecting as too fragile the lead bronzes of the Japanese te adopt
the copper bronze, worked by the bammer or deposited by elec-
tro-metallurgy, the inanufacturers above mentioued have pre.
sented to thie Académie des S9cieces some specimens of their
work. These objecta had the black, brown, red and also the green
patina perfectly uniformi; some had more than oue tint on their
surface, and others were inlaid witb gold or bilver.

.The proces8es adopted for obtaining the ground consist of sub-
jectinq the objeets te the action of chemical compounds having
the oxde an suiphidea of copper as their base ; and the prin-
cipal condition of the intensity and uniformity of tint consista
not only in the choice and the purity of the substances employcd,
but aise, in the iength of time occupied by the procesa.

If différent tinta be desired on the samne object, it is sufficient
te cover with a protecting varniali ail portions of the surface
except those te which it may be desired to give a certain hue
then, when this has been treated for a sufficient tirne, it is in
turn covered witb varniali while the other portions of the surface,
now exposed, are subjected te the action of the chemicals, and se
on for as many tinta as may be required.

The inlaid enamel work which is performied by Oriental artista
with s0 much akili and patience, and at the saine time with such
ptimitive appliances, is now executed by simpler and qtucker

means. The object te be inlaid is entirely covered with varnish,
portions of which. are removed by a graver se as te formi the
design ; and, thus prepared, it is subjected te the action of a
galvanic bath of gold or silver, which deposita the metal in the
places laid bare by the graver. Another method is, however,
mentioned hy M. Mern. After the removal et the varnish,

ýcodi othe pattern by the graver, the abject is plunged
into asolution of cyanide of silver. The Sait is deposited on the
hunes fromn wbich the varnisb bas been removed; the object is
beated in a muffle-furnace, sud the metal appears on the black
patina. Inlaid patterns of gold and silver May be obtained, in
either cf their natural brightuess, or with a dead surface, the
latter being effected by ditfereîît processes cf oxidation ; se that,
on the sanie object, by mî king use cf the protecting varnisli,
designs iii gold and silver cf various degrees of lustres May bc
combined. -Jeweler, Silversrnith and Wratchmaker, iv, 72.

IT is said u1pon good autbority that the chief predispesing
causes cf iinsauity are the labors, sufferings, cares, and mental
anxieties cf nien and womeu wbo are striviug to obtain an bonest
living by hard work.

THE BORES 0F XONSTERS.
WONDEBFUL DISCOVERIES IN THE SÂNDSTONE 'ROCKS 0F

COLORAXDO.

"Nature bas bôrne stranige cbildren in bier day," says Shake-
speare, and bie is not fan wrong if we May judge frein soe
recent discoveries in the rocks cf our neighborhood. While
exploring some rocks in tbe white sandstone bog-back of the
er-taceeus period, near Morrison, Bear Creek-tbe samne stratum
as at Colorado Spripgs, a few yards west cf old OClorado City-
we came suddenly upoît a huge vertebroe, lying at it were carved
out iii bas-relief on a slab cf saudstone. Lt was se heavy that
it nequired two meni to lift it. Its circuinference was thirty.three
inches. We stood for somne moments iooking in astonishment
at this pnodigy, and then hunted around for more relics. Pre-
sently eue et the party, a littie in advauce, cried eut, " Why,
this beats all !" At bis feet lay a buge bone, resembling a
Hercule war club, ten inches in diameter by twe feet long. On
digging beneath it a number of smalier vertebroe were diacovered,
and at the base of a cliff two enormous fragments, reminding
eue cf the broken columns of some ancient temnpie, or a couple
cf saw legs iay on the ground, possible tigb bones, fifteen inches
diameter Mat the . butt end; and in the cliff aboya them. was
another fragment sticking eut cf tbe rock like the stump of a
tree. Witb the belp cf a siedge-baminer and crowbar the rock
was removed ar und it, and underueatb lay some riba three
inches in diameter witb other boues.

The rocks iii the vicinity were full of fragments. Selectinq
eue cf these, we lifted off a large cap of sandatone above it *ana
disclosed a perfect alieulder, ulna and radius, of another Bomle
what smaller animal, the thickness cf the boues aversging
about five or six inches. .This, lying as it were like a beautiful
sculpture on the sandatone, we succeeded in removing exactlY
as we found it. Several smaller bonea cf animais of varieus asira'
were discovered, but as tbe sun was fast setting bebind flue
mounitains we deferned remeving our trophies till the following
day. During the uiigfxt it snowed beavily,; but next morning
we succeeded iii dragging our pnizes on a temporary sled dowfl
tbe cliff te the road, and bringing home te the neighborlflg
village a wagon load cf boues and deposing tbemn in a shanty,
pre paratery te packing themn off East te Prof. Marsh of Yale
College fer identification. The monster te, whom the benes
beionged could net bave been leas than sixty or even eigbhtY
feet long. lu the cliff above these boues, impressions of leaves
were fouud (Dakota greup) or dicotyledonous trees of very Bill'
gular shiape, some resembling a lyre, and others the lteaves O
the tulip tree, willow, couifers, &c. These trees grew jirobablî
on tbe shores cf amail isianda in the cretacieus ocean in v hicu
the Marine monsters roamed, and net far off oysters (OstO
cougesta), clama (inoceramiua), bactilities and ammonites, alla
ether marine shela were found in abundance.

Along the shorea cf this ancient sea, squatted and leapt thOe
dinosaurus or the terrible lizards, eue of whom, the loSP&M
was 24 feet long. From tbe length of bis hinder le B it I
supposed that hie was able to walk uprigbt; like a bipedY Cam,_
ing bis head 12 feet in the air. Tbere was another stlÈ lrr
35 feet ion g, and of the saine habits. In the air overh''
hugh bat-like creatures <Pterodactyls), combining a lizard, &Oro
codile, and a bat, flapped their leatherly wings (25 feet fr"»'
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tip to tip> over the sea, pinnging every now and th en into the
water for a fiih. There were birds, tee : a diver (Perperornis),
five and ene-halffeet high, and some, strange to say, with spinal
vertebrSf like a fish, aud armed with pointed teeth in both jaws.
Enormeus tortoises and turties were the boatmen of the age.
One discovered by Cope, in Kansas, was fiftten feet across the
end of one fiapper to the end of the other. Huge clams aiso
lay scattered over those ancient shores twenty-six inches in
diameter. Our saurian did not fali short of the biggest of these
monsters ; hie could not have been leas than sixty to seventy
feet long, and probabiy either a mosasaurus or lizard ailied to
the clasmosaurus.

The ocean in whi<'l these cratures lived was graduaily en clesed
by the upheavai of the ses bottom on the west, and 50( n became
almost çm inland sea. As the elevation continued and its area
was contracted, ridges would rise, isolating portions of the ses
into sait iakes and imprisoning the life in tbem. The stronger
soon destroyed the wesker, tili the water by evsporation becorn.
ing shailower, ail life finally died, becanie skeletons, and, in
course of ages, fossils in sandstone. -Colorado Springs Gazette.

IXPORTAET TO INVENTORS.
We notice that a PATENT.EE EXOHàANGE has been

opened by Mr. Henry Shackell, at 162 St. James street,
in this city, intended to afford facilities, at a reasonable
charge, for the favorable display and exhibition of
CANADIAN PATENTS. We have sen the premises, which.
are commodious and admirably adapted for the purpose,
particularly as it is so centrally situated. We should
think inventors will be glad to avail themselves of the
use of this Exchange, and parties wishing to purchase
the right to inventions will find on the shelves the
PATENT RECORDS 0F BOTH CANADA AND TME UNITED
STATES for the purpose of reference.

In Mr. Shackell the publie will find a gentleman well
suited to carry out the wishes of Inventors.

HOW AXERICA CROWDS ]ENGLAND.
There may be a good deal of truth in these remarks,

but loyalty to the British crown has been no doubt
greater in the hearts of English. manufacturers than that
of makiug money by manufacturing arms for either of
these combatants.-ED. C. M. M.

Iu giving his impressions of America iu a leading Engiish

ueriodical, a recent Engiish visiter remarks that the Russo-
Trkish war ought to have shown the Amnerican manufacturers

that they have littie reason te fear the English. So far as hie
hsd been able te learn, net a single cartrîdge had been made in
Birmingham for eitlier Russia or Turkey ; but when hie was in
Bridgeport, the cartritige factories had been ruinning day and
niglit for months, sud hie saw a Russian aud a Turkish comniis-
sioner in the same works. The fact was the Americans had
made the rifles as weii as the cartridges for beth combatants.
As further evidence of the threatened supremacy of American
manufacturers, lie noted the fact that Lowell wss sending cottoii
cloths to Manchester, sud that in our retail stores cotton goods
were marked at a lower price than at which gooda of the samne
quality could be 8old at Liverpool or London. "l t is the same,"
hie said, Ilwith the other manufacturing industries of Amnerica.
The manufacturers of hardware are beating us in market after
market from Harnbur& te Melbourne. Iu Birmingham itself the
niercliants are impertlng froni the United States such articles
as axes, hay forks, and sgricultural implemeuts of nearly every
description, sash pulleys, and saaîl castings of very many
kinds, aithougli it is estimated that freiglit snd other expenses
add 17 or 18 per cent te the cest of the gooda." - Scientific
A merican.

CASTOR OIL AS A HAIa DRnSSIN.-i use a preparation which
eontains castor oil for my hair, and 1 like it very mucli. It is
said te be exactly the samne preparation as IlRowiand's Macas-
sar Oul." 1 have ofteu compared theni tegether, aud cannot detect
auy différence. The recipe is as follows-Heat 4 oz. caster oul,
add a littie aikanet reet (te colour it red) aud 3 or 4 drops of
attar of roses, then thin it dowu with 5 oz. of oul of rose.

EVOLUTION AND X&TEEIALISM.
We of to-day hear se much about evolution and materialismn

that it is well fer us te fully understaud their meanings. To
znany they are eue and the saine thing. But Prof. Le Cente, of
the University of Califernis, in the curreut number of the
Popvular Science Monthly, very clearly 'ihows the distinction
between the two. He says : IlFirat of ail I wish frankly te se-
knowiedge that 1 amn myseif an evolutioutat. I may net agree
with uiost that evolution advauces aiwaye cum oequo pede. On
the contrary, I believe that there have been perieds of Slow and
periods of rapid, aimest parexysmal evolutien. 1 may net agree
with meat that we airealy have in Darwinism the final forrn
and survival of the fi!test, the prime factor of evolutien. On
the centrary, 1 believe that the most important factors of o-
hition are SÛiR unknown-that there are more and grater factors
in evolution than are dreamed of in the Darwinian phulosophy.
Nevertlieless, evolution is a grand fact, involving alike every
departmnent of nature ; and more especially evolution of the or-
ganic kingdom, and the enigin of species by derivatien, must be
regsrded as an establiahed truth of science." This paragraph on1
evolution was quoted in our notice of Prof. Le Conte. We wiah
now te publiali it in ceunection with his definition of mateiial-
ism, that the contrast may clearly appear:- He says : "lBut,
remember, evolution is one thing, and msterislism, another and
quite a different thing. The one is a sure resuit of sciernce ; the
other a doubtful iuference of philo8ophy. Let ne one who às î.d
stop by stop through the paths of evolutien, fremn the minerai to
the erganic, from the organic te the animate, and from the
animate te the rational, until hie lands logically, as hie suppses,
inte blsnk and univerial materialism-let ne such eue, 1sayo
imagine for a moment that lie bias been walking ail the way lai
the demain of science. He has stepped acreas the boundary of
science iinte the demain of phiesophy. Yet the ste p seenis 80
easy, se natural, se inevitable, that most do ne t *ist nuish
between the .teachiugs of science and the inference of philosophYs
and thus the whoie is unjustly accredited te science."

USE AND NISUSE 0F (JARBOLIO AMID-
In San Buenaventura there was receutly a case of the misu»

of carbelic acid by the injection of it inte s wound. This faot
lias led s correspondent of the Signal te lay down the authori-
tics on the use and misuse of this substance, aud te cail attefl
tien te a fsct, which every good phy8ician knows, that carboli0
acid is a dangerous medicine, and must be used with the greste8t
care sud b y kilful handa. Dr. H. C. Wood, Professer of
Materia Medica and Therapeutics in the Peunsylvania Univêr
sity, "s': "lThe free external use of carbolic acid la by 10
mesus devoid of danger. Iudeed, in more than eue case, it ho'
caused death. Two young men suffering fromn scabie [itCh
applied externally each about oeehslf an ounce of carbelie acli
in a watery solution, ene of whem. was soon fouud dead." Dr-
Wood recommends as au externai autiseptic 100 parts cf Watet
te 1 part cf carbolie acid. The ceunty physician, judgiug fr01"
the effectsansd froni the statemeut given, must have 1e
carbolic scid 50 prts, sud water or olive oul 50 parts. Dr. John'
1. Reese, in hs Manual ef Texicolegy, page 342, says a manl
nearly killed by having an oiutmeut applied te his body cOnsieký
ing cf eue p art cf carbelic acid sud four ef lard. Dr. . Gros8,
the best authority on surgery in the United States, says : silo
the performance cf eperations in epening sbscesses, sud duri'%
tlie rurnoval cf dressings. carbolic acid may be used as a #pr&yt
one part cf the acid te 100 cf water, the necessary mauniPaIO
fions being cenducted in carbelic, acid atmosphere, which. (100
away with injections as formerly practiced." Froin the &b<>v
authorities it will be accu wlien used externally, carbouic aid
lu comparatively muid solutions, la dangerous te humai' life'
Wheu injected, as it was un a streug solution, se that it WO
taken up inI the circulation, as lu the case cf Mr. Maddo)4 fe
can only wonder that flic man was net inatantly kle.Tl
cffect cf carboujic acid is te arreat circulation, sud killed.oYth
lîfe prinNiple in the bilood. Iudeed, there snogestr d.
more effective agent te animaiculte. Oue drep cf carbelidc~
te 599 of water makeS s solution streug eneugli toinsat"
kili plant lice.

STRAM beiler owners, meeting in St. Louis, have net af«
at a conclusien in regard te the hydraulic sud the hammer t»,

TEE, Board of Health of New York City is haviug made5'a,
fui investigation of the ssnitary condition of the public'~
buildings.
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AN MLETRICAL GY1OBCOPI.

AN ELECTRIOAL GYMOOPE.

TheE BirO1. X. larOYmls.

t<>fl gyroscope, though now a common toy and famniliar
evei7 Ofle, l8 atili a puzzle to scientiste. Ithas been pro.

Dtf1y Called the lemechanical paradox," for, while it de-
lférds 01t gravitation for its peculiar action, it appears indif-

ro ender the operation of the gyroscope as nearly con-
9Possible, go that ite movementa may be morethuo1ghIY studied, and to combine another influence with

thoethat unite ln the gyroscope of the coxumon form, to,Dluce the almost miraculous phenomena exhibited by the
ita t , I h ave applied electricity as a motive agent.

b. yrocope illustrated by the engraving has a weighted
place, fox which projecta a pointed standard that sup-

*Wc t 1oving parts of the instrument. The frame, of
4tu e electro-magnets formn a part, has an armi n which

~~tn an inaulated cup, that resta upon the point of the
ir thl* One terminal ofthe magnet coil la connected

le CUadth t terminal le connected with the

Upon the top of the magnat bar a current-breaklng sprlng
la supported by a hard rubber Inoulator, and la arranged to
touch a smali cylinder on the wheel spindie twice during
each revolution of the wheel.

The wheel, whose plane of rotation is at right angles with
the magnat cotas, carrnes a goft iron armature, whlch turns
very near the face of tha magnet, but does not touch it.
The armature is arrangad in such relation to the contact
surface of the current-breaking cylinder that twice during
each ravolution, as the armature nears the magnet cotes,
it la attracted, but îmmedlately the armature cornes di-
rectly opposite the face of the magnat cores, the current is
broken, and tha acquired momantum la sufficient to carry
the wheel forward until the armature le again within the in-
fluence of the magnet.

The currant-breaking spring le connacted with a fine cop-
per wire, that extende backward as far as the pointed stand-
ard, and le çoilad severni timas to rander it very flexible,
and la finaily bent downward o sa to dip in mercury con-
tainad in an annular vulcanite cup piacad on the poiuted
standard near the base place.

JUIY, 1878.1
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The base piece le provided with two binding posts for re-

ceiving the battery wires. One of the binding posts is con-
nected with the pointed standord, and the other communi-
cates by a small wire with the mcrcury in the vulcanite
cup.

The magnets and wbeel, and ail of the connectcd parts, are
free to move in any direction on the point of the standard.
When two large or four srnall Bunsen celis are connected
with the gyroscope, the wlieel revolves with enormous
velocity, and upon letting go of the niagnets (an operation
that requires soute dextcrity), the wheel sustains flot only it-
self, but also the niagnets and other parts bctween it and
the Point of the standard, lit opposition to gravity. The
wbeel, besides rotating rapidly on its axis, sets up a slow
rotation about the pointed standard -in the direction iu
whlch the iinde *ffde of the wheel is moving.

By attacbing the arm and couniter balance shown in the
engraving, so as to exactly balance the wheel and magnets
on the pointcd standard, the wholc remnains stationary. By
overbalancing tlhe wheel and mugnets, the rotation of the ap-
paratus around the standard is in an opposite direction, or
in the direction in which the toip of the 'wheel is turning. i

This gyroscope illustrates the persistency of a rotating
body in maintaiaing its plane of rotation against the force
of gravitation. It also exhibits the result of the combiDed
action of two forces tending to produce rotations about two
separate axes lying in the samne plane.

The rotation of the wheel upon its axis, produccd in this
instance by the electro-magnet, and the tendcncy of the
wheel to fail, or rotate in a vertical plane parallcl with its
axis, reeult in the rotation of the entire instrumient upon a
new axis, which le coincident 'with the pointed standard.

TRI SHAPING 0F AN~ IRON 8~

In -preparing to build an iron vessel it miust be first
decided what she is te do, wheire she is to go, and how she
le te, be moved. The character of the coast a ship is te
visit determines ber shape and capacity. If eue is a]lwaye
te keep in deep waters and to follow the great commercial
highways of the world, she muet be buit to sail in every
sea; must be ready to encouniter the dangers of every
climate, bot monsoons of Indian sens or the freezing storrn s
of the North Atlantic. If she ie te visit our Southern ports
and river, she muet be flat-bottomed and of light draught,
that she mny eep over the shallow bars in safety. If she
le te, ascend swift and narrow rivers, she must be provided
with ample means of ventilation and shaded decks. If lier
way leada to Northern ports, she must be ready to ride the
tremendous seas and the furious gales of the North Atlantic.
If ber cargo is to be ceai, she will assume one shape ; if
cotten. quite another. If she is to, have paddles, she takes
one form ; if a screw, quite another.

Hnvirig decided all this; having settled upon lier length,
deptb, width, and cavacity, and flxed the cost, the next
stopisetormake thermodel. A cabinet-maker carefully pre-
pares anumber of pieces of choice woed of exactly equal
thicknees, SaY frorn four te six iuches wide and front a yard
te one and a haîf yards long. At th'e saine timie lit, selecte
an equal nuniber of pieces' of veneer of tire saine size,
choesing a veneer of a dark celor or a color contrasting with
the other wood. These boards are carefully laid one over
fhe other, with the veneer between each, and the whole is
thon glued together to, make a selid block*. Ont of this
block the designer shapes the model of one haîf of the huUl
of the sb.ip. He gives this block the exact shape the future

ship is to assume when seen from the side. Only a haif
model is made, as the two sides of the ship will be simply
duplicatesl of the mnodel.

Every thing depends upon the skill of the designier. The
ship's spoed, capacity, drauglit and safety depend upon the
shape he gives this wooden model. Men are iîot taughit to
make models:; the good designer is born, not made. The
imagination that can see the future ship in the block on
wood. the sure eye that caàn draw the exquisite lines of bow
and stern, the delicate baud that can realize these hunes of
beauty, corne not; by observation. They are gifts.

The architect making plans of bouses and temples bas
conîparatively an easy task. The drawing gives a clear
idea of the appearance of the future building, ancL bis work
is perfectly plain and simple. The marine arcbîtect must
cembine science with boautv of form, or rather, science
must be expressed in a beautiful forni. The iodel. must
be an exact copy of the slip in little. He muet be able to
point out lîow deep the ship will sink in the water, bow the
bows will part the water in front, liow the displaced water
xnay sweep past tbe aides and under the steru. The model.
iaust show liow deep the screw will be submerged, how
far the ship may ledl over under the influence of lier aius
or the waves ini safety, and how she will be upborne froin
montent to moment on tbe ever-shifting waves. His art
is the careful adjustmnen t of forces, one against the otber,
the weight against the flotation or buoyancy, the resist-
ance of the water against the power of bier screw and
engines, tIe force of the waves and wind against bier own
stability. The flnished model is full of grace and beauty ;
but it 'cornes not fromi tbe mere blending of sweeping
curves and swelling lines, but from the balance of thee
forces. It is beautiful, because the repose ef forces 'in
equilibriuin is always beautiful. Certainlv, if the architeot
is (--alled an artist. the medel-maker is fuly bis equal.-
ýHarper's Magazine.

RUBSIAN TORPiEDO BOATI.
The engraving, which we copy from the London G1rapk

represents tbe new model torpedo boat, one bundred of
which were irecently ordered by the 'Russian Governmelit.
Eacli boat is 75 feet ln lengtb by 10 in breadth, with a
drauglit of 5 feet, and a speed of 22 miles an hour. TheY
are built of steel, and divided ijîto numerous watertight coifl
partments, which serve the double purpose of increasiu1g
their strength and preserving their buoyancy in the eveiit Of
any injury resulting from the enemny'e lire. The vesse1 is
armed 'with tbree torpedo poles of hollow steel,' one >it the
bow, anad one on each side of the boat, and the torpedoffi
consist of steel or copper cases containing from 40 tO
pounda of dynaimite, whicb would be exploded by electricitY,i
and wbich la considered to be sufficient te eink any vese
afloat.

A MODE of equalizing the wear of the cylinders and pislO11
of horizontal engines, suggested by an Englieli cngileer,
consists in mnaking the piston-rod with a camber or uPwa"d
bend, so that, when loaded with the weight of the Piston
and placed ln the cylinder, it assumes a straight uine, "
transfers the weight to outeide guides.

0f the corresponding memnbers of the Frencb ACademIy, Ger-
xnany bas 19; Great Britain, 16; Russia, 6 ; Italy, 2; Austfil5~1
Denmark and Sweden, 4, 8witzerland, 4ý Belgium, -2; the
United States, 3; Brazil, 1; and tbere are eleven vacancies to b
fiued
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WASTED POWER IN NATURE.

The more importaýnt of the unused forces of nature that
could be harneesed down to do more work than we now

get out of them, are the eun's heat. the winds, the rein.
the tides, great river-currents, and waterfalls.

The proposition to convert into mechanical energy for
useful purposes a fraction of the enormous floods of heat
poured out over the earth, is by no means the visionary
notion of impracticable theoriste ; but* is, on the contrary,
a problem that bias seriously occupied the attention of, such
eminently practical mechanics, as Ericsson, and others lesu
widely known:, and thougb thus far nothing very tangible
bas resulted, their efforts have, at leaet, demonstrated be-,
yond reasonable doubt that the problem ie susceptible of
practical solution.

To convey some adequate notion of the incalculable
floode of energy that await the bidding of the compelling
genlus of invention, we invite attention to the following
weli-substantiated. results of scientilic study applied to the

eubject. The Frencb physiciet, Pouillet, witb the aid of
elaborately reflned apparatus, estimated that the
earth receives from the sun in each and every
minute 2247 billions of units of heat-a quantity
sufficient, if oonverted into mechanical energy, to maise
2,247,000,000,000 X 774) pounde to the heiglit of one foot.
To come down to, figures leu difficuit to conceive, lot us
confine ourselves to that portion of the solar heat that fails
upon the oceane, and to that fraction of thie portion that is
expended in the work of evaperation. Without diecussing
the methodaby wluch these calculations.are made, which
would lead us into far greater iength than le desirable for
the purposes, of thie sketch, we will simply state the ro-
suit, that the sun raises during evory minute an average

of not lems than 2 billion tons of wator te the heigbt of %~
milee--the mean altitude of the cleude. To employ a more
familiar formn of etatement, we may say that. to continu-
ously raise tis weight of water 3% miles per minute,
would require the continuous oxercise of no lem than
2,757,000,000,000 horse-power per minute. Here there are

quantities whose magnitude le quite beyond conception,
and if the beliovere in the solar engine shall succeed in

giving mechanical expression te but the merest fraction of
this superabundanco, they wiil have succeeded in effecting
quite as great an industrial rovolution as that which was

ushered in by the steam-engine.
Captai" Ericsson has devoted much study te thie seem-

ingly nupracticable problem, and lias announced his un-
qualified belief that the solarI engine le practicable. Ho
bas progreesed so fez as te lay down the general principles
on which he proposes te constmuct sucb a motor, and
which ho bas actuaily put into practice in the production
of an englue that rune with perfect uniformity at a speed
cf 240 revolutions per minute, consuxning at tis rate only
part of the steami made by the solar generator employed.
From. the very brief and imperfect accounits that have ap-
peared, the Ericsson sciez engine le composed of throe dis-
tinct parte,-the engine proper, the steami generater, and
the conoetrating devices, by means of which the
feeble inteniity cf the eun's raye are augmented te
the degree that will suffice te produce steami at a
practical working Pressure. He dlaims that this
ooncentrating apparatus wiil abstract on an aver-
age during nino hours a day, for ail latitudes between the
equator and 450 N. or S., fuily 8% heat-units for every
square foot presented verticaily te, the sun1 s raye.

With 100 square feet of surface, therefore, he
believes it possible te continucuuly dovelop from the
sun's raye 8-2 H. P. during nine heure within the abovo-
namod range of latitude. Net te overestimate the capabil-
ity of the new system, Ericsson assumes that a solar engine
of 1 H. P. demande the concentration of heat from the
ahove-mentioned surface of l0'feet square. and on this esti-
mate hie proceede te show that, in ail reasonablo probabil-
ity, those rogions of the earth whicb suifer from an oxcese
of heat will some day derive such benefits frem. their un-
limited command of motive power as te mere than counter-
balance their climatic disadvantagt%;. He proposes the solar
ongine for Buch regions only whoro there le eteady suni-
ehine, and mape eut extensive regiene, M00 miles in length
and 1000 miles wide, along the southern coast of the Med-
iterranean. Upper Egypt, and much of the Red Sea region.
the greater part of Persia, Arabia, and portions of China,
Thibet, and Mongolia, in the Eastern hemlepbere, and
Lower California, the Mexican plateau and Guatemala, and
the west cost of *South America, for a distance of over
2000 miles, as the field of the solar empire of the future.
As an evidenco of the sinoerity cf bis belief in the realiza-
tien of theïse ideas we quete the following enthusiastic pas-
sage :

IlThe time wii comne when Europe must stop her mille
for want of coal. Upper Egypt, then, witb her nover-
ceasing sun power, wiil invite the European manufacturer
te remove bis machinery and orect bis milis on the firn'
ground along the sides of the alluvial plain of the Nile,
where sufficient power can be obtained te enable hixn to
mun more spindies than a hundred Manchesters.-

8POILING NIRROR8.
It is à fact worth knowing, but wbich dos flot seem generally

underst.ed, that the amalgam of tinfoil witb morcury wbich ii
spread on glass plates te make looking.glasees, is very readily
crystalized by actinic solar raye. A mirror bung up where the
sun can shine on it is uaually apoilèd; it takes a granulated
appearance faxuiliar to bouse-keepers, tbough tbey may net be
acquainted with ita cause. In such a state the article ia nearll
worthleaa ; the continuity of its surface is destroyed, and it will
net reflect outlines with any apprach te precision. Care should
therefore be exercised in hanging. If any of eux readors have
mîirrors which appear te be spoiling, it would be well to ascertaili
whether the direct sunlight strikes them. If thus exp osed,
they can 1probalily b. saved from, furtber injury by simply chang-
ing their'position. The back as well as the front muet be pro-
tected. A email glass hung in a window, where the raye strike
it behind, is peculiarly e.xposed. The back should always b.
covered where the beames are likely te toucb it.

The greatest danger te looking-glaases, hewever, ia in tranr
perting thexu. Very expensive oee bave been seriously injureod
by careles8 handling when merely carried across a street. Th.0
men who inove furniture are seldom fully sware of theso posai'
bilities, and need te be cautioned and watcbed. Frequently t
man or boy inay be seen ln the streot carrying a nxirror in stick
a way that tho full glare of neen-day strilces and injures it-
Owners cf such articles would, as a rml., b. able te ke:ep ali
use thorn iuuch longer if they weuld exorcise much caution il
this regard. To re-silver a pier-glasa often cost a mucb as 029
flfth of the original price cf the article; while the commen glU'
le aeldom worth re-ailvering.

It is also well te avoid hanlng a mirrer near a steve or flfO"
place, where the heat radiated ean reacb it. If this precautiOO~
is neglected, granulation ls lkely te ceur, even in a coinlSr
atively dark rooni, by the influence cf warmtb instead of 1lh4
A lamp or gas Jet, if placed toc close wbile burning, tbeng. 't
may not crack the glass, will often bring about the sainei3J 5

ions crystalizatien, and wil even somotime cause the amiJV 0 I
te meit and run off.

A BETuInEzD traveler reports ho saw whole caravane
notbing but American petroleum threugh tho vafley cftM
Euphrates.
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NEW DETAILS 0F TEL

TMX SPEAXIN TELEPHOlIE.
Q'9St prgeasa been made in the introduction and appli.

0%U1of th elephone to the practical uses of intercourse
!4Communication sînce we gave a description of the Bell

%t1uneu same months ago. The workings of the instruments
ebeen improved, and great advances have been made in

elethOds of making them useful. Other inveutors have brought
tetlephones whîch are coming inte wide popularity because of

thair excellent qualities.epoe.On
- e show upon this page engravinga of two telehns Oe

3lIVention of Thomasis, w (ho hahieved widest faie
~'honograph, which we expect soon te illustrate and

''be. One of ths main features of the Edison telephone is the
PICYnieut of a carbon disk for the purpose of varying the

tk fa battery carrent in unison with the rise and faîl of

"0'lutterance. Rie found that by vibratiug a diaphragm
.arying degrees of pressure againat a disk of carbon,
18 made t ferla a portion of an electric circuit, the re-

q8takee Of the disk would vary in precise accordance with the
'PS-4 Of pressure, aud conseqnently aproportionate variationi
>1I4 43 occasioned in the strength of tihecret.Telte

it thus poosea ail the characteristica of sonnd waves, and
t nthog the medim of an electric magnet, might

te tSIaethem to a metsllic diaphragm, causing the latter
anýýî'sd thus produce audible speech. Ou0nraig

i&5 t OOpied from one lately given b crber's Monthiy,
1 the arrangement of the parts of the trausmitting apparatus

ti.E30 tel ho. The carbon disk iàî represented by
~~!'*b~c n , near the disphraM A A, placed between

1 t m<>P!ium plates D and w, *eih areconuected in the.

EPHONE ARRANGEMENT,

battery current as shown by the Unes. A small piece of rubber
tubing B, is ettached to the center of the metallic diaphragm,
and presses lightly against an ivory piece C, which i% placed
directly over one of the platinum plates. Whenever, therefore,
any motion is given to the diaphrsgmu it is immediately followed
by a corresponding pressure upon the carbon and b y a change
of resistauce iu the latter, as described above. It is o vious that
au y electro-niagriet, properly fitted with an iron diaphragm,
wiil answer for a receiviug instrument in connection 'with this
apparatus.

Another telephone which is coming into wide use, is that
invented by Mr. G. M. Phelps. The peculiar excellence of Mr.
Phelps' instrument is said to consist in its distinct articulation,
combined with a loudness of utteranoe that is nlot te be found
in the many other forma which have been thus far brought
forward. The forma designed by Mr. Phelpa is showu in aur en-

graviug. It consists of a polished case of bard rubber or rose-
woo with magnet couls snd diaphragln inide. Iu counection
with this telephone there is used a small electro-maguetie
machine, contained in an oblong box, which is used a a cal
bell when the attention of a distant station is required. The
currenta which, are generated by this machine by turning a
crank, are conveyed by the conductiug wires through the
helices of a polarized magnet, or relay, and cause a hammer
atts.ched to au armature lever te vibrate against a bell, thus
producing a violent ringing, sufficiently Ioudl to be beard at a
consderable distance from, the machine. The points of descrip-
tion, which we have taken maiuly from Scribner's detailid ar-
ticle -on the subject, are of particular intereet, because qf the
great; numbers of this style of telephone which are being intro-
duced in this city.-Sciontfe Presa

-- "qm 
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EIEMMANN'8 TYPE-COMPOSINU MACHINE.
A new form of type-composing and distrihuting machine lias

just been placed on exhibition at the Patent Invenitioni Depot,
32 Ludgate Hlli, where we recently had an opportunity of ini-
specting it. Tit apparatus is the inîvention of Ms'. Heineniun,
and il; consists nsaiusly of a type trame or case, and a movable
type extractor carrying the comiposiig-stick. The case is fixed
at an angle, and is divided isito a nusinber of vertical s.paces for
holding the varions types,. Beiow the case is a steel slide-har
upoîs which the extractur works, andi is fre to be nioved eitber
to the rig1it or left by the comepositor. The type extractor has
two handits, one fixed on tht left side, and bv ;àic'h it is noved
to and fro, and tht other mov'a'sie on tht rit, bv wisici the
process of extracting the types is performed. Tie ulseratol, adljists
the extractor to tise letter required, in doing whieh lie is gilided

rby a graduate scale combined withi the represcîstation. of the
letters ini each rack, tht spaces on the scale correspossding to
the letters. H-e then depresses the sîsovabît bandit, which,
causes a small projecting piece at the back to engage in the
space bttwceen the teeth. of a steel consb, anti whioh fixes the
positios: of tht extractor. At the sain(-, time a sinail piston
advances forward press a typ)e before it out of the rack into
the consposing-stick whiCh is hield ini tbe reeeiver. On reversing
tht han dle tht type just set pushed down the distance of its own
thickssess in the stick to nUae room for the next, the extractor
is released, and is passed on to tihe next type required. When
the consposing-stick is full, a sprin g is actuated by whjich a
warnissg bell is runig. l'le full stick is theni resssoved aiid an
empty ont sisbstituted, the type being afterwards jntstified. 'rhere
is aU o an arrangement for distributissg the type, but wbivh wae
not shown on tihe occasion of otîr vi.sît. M'e wert iniformed that
there is ont of these machines iis use in a London printing office
where 4,000 types per hour are set by i.Eyiersg

IMPROVED METHOD 0F FLASTERINU.
A Mr. Hitchiisgs, of Stoke-N ewington, Engiand, bas introduced

a new înetisod of tormissg ceiiings aLd otiser piasts'r work, wlisiufh
ho dlaims tisat for durability, saving ut' time, and cleaniint'ss
je unrivalled. By nîtaus ot thiis systens tise plaster je preparvd
beforehaîsd iu slabs, mwhich are fixed expeulitiously to tht joi 'ts,
forming tise ceiliisg at once as it would be výheis laihied sudà

p lastere(l wstis tise tiso cuats of lime and hair by tise oid proccss,
lhe slabs or sheets are preparcd in the foiiow'iîg su1 isier:
A layer of piaster of Paris iis a moîst or plastic st-mite is spread

evenly on a fiat surfat-e surrounded by raised ed-,es of tihe foin
to prodîsce tise desired imvel of the edges of' the slab or sheet,
ansd upoîs the first layesr of the plaster is laid a sheet of canvas
or other woveiî t'atric ot' lrolmer size, or a thin layer of loose fibers,
whîcis je madle to imtbed itself iisto and adhere to tht plaster.
Two latbs are ilsen laidi slong two opposite edges of tise cau vas,
upon whicls aotiser layes' otf plaster is spread evenly, ansd before
it sets a rough brooin is passed over tise surfiace of tht second
layer of plasteî' to forni a liey f'or tise liîsisiig coat. WVisen the
piaster is set, tht slabs are nailed to tht joists, as before nmen-
tiouied, ansd tise joints are isadle good viis plister of Paris. The
tisird osr fiiiiing layer ofluime mnd îlaster is ibm'» apphied to tht
eeiiing iii tise oi'diistmry way. i>esides tise ssdvantssges derived
frons ras1 imi fixing, witii tise isiiss of iiit snd inconveisiesse,
tht ssew ceiiing ri s claiied to be practicaily ussirîiansmable, and
very ecoinoisical. to psut up). Mloreover, unlike tht oid pisuster
ceiliîgs, it csn isever becoîsse detacied tioin tihe joists'--in fact,
besides heing seif-sul)portiisg, it braces ansd gives strength to all
Iaitionsand siighit tiusers, whiit at tise sanie tinse tht cost je
nso greates' tisa» f'or ordisiary pia-stering.

A cotr-Espo-NI)FNT of tise Lonîdon Tiîmps usakes tise suggestion
that as the te of' anssiytiu'ni cenists qje heyossd tise mnîcs of
mnsuy, it i% ould l'e %%el! to have a few sinmple test papers prepared
and used fer varions Iurpose. litre are suint of lis ideas:
IlCert8iii c;rds sisould be prepared and bussg ils clusets, wlsicis,
by chanigisg emmior, WOUld iîîsmediately betr'sy tht presence of
sewer gas iii tise atusosphere. Other papers miglît be jrepared
for tc3ting tise pusrity osf water, or tea, or other articles ut' daiiy

consuni T pu s ''s apes' for teeting water wouid iniusedisstely,
ehul la i *riesest, betrav its existence ;tise papsers l'or test-

ing tea w'oulsi 1.etray tise presen ce of eopîier, ansd suo forth."
Tie writer thinks these test papers would Le very issexpensive,
but we bsave suise doubt on t hat point, especially in tise case of
these-if* it is possible to pi epa', e any-whidh should reveal tht
presence of sewer gases.

WILD ANIMALS DIJRING DROIJGNT,
Tht sufferingsetndured on account of tht drossth were at times

almuet terriffis'. Tht throats of the oxen were so perched that
tlsey could not iow. The dogs suffered even more than thse
cattle. Nor are tht mwild antimais exempt from the plague of the
laind.

Wiiei water becomes scarce in these thirsty plains, the whole
of tise wiid animais that inisabit them congregate around any
point tisat îssay be left, for witi very few exceptions ail have to
drink once is 23 isours. Tht lione, wisich foliow tht gasie, are

inus led tu tiseir drinkiiug places not only to assuage their
thirst, but to satisfy their huinger.

To watei une ut' these pools at uight, as I did in the northers
Massara country, is a grand sight,'Iud ont neyer to be forgotten.
Tise natnralist ansd tise sîortensan can litre ste siglits that wiIi
astonisb tisem, ansd cause tisem to wonder at tht wonderful in- -
stincis possessed by tise ansinsal kingdom.

At suds ivaterimg placesh snh antelopes invariabiy drink
first, tise larger later on, assd wvith them tht zebras and buffalots.
Aftu'r these cuise tht giratl'es, closely foluowed by tht rhinuceros,
snd usext tise elephauit, wiso neyer atttmpts to bide bis approacli
-coîscious of Isis strength-but trumpets forth a warning to all
wîson it nsay consern that hie je about to eatisfy bis thiret. Tht
ossly animsal that dots not give place to tht elephant us tht rhin-
oceros ;obstiîsate. headstroug, asnd piglike, he may flot court
dansger, but assuredly lie dots ssot avoidi it. Tht elephant rnay
drink by bie ailie, bsst muist not interfere with hlm, for lie is
quivk to reseut ais insult, ansd 1 arn assurtd that when ont of
these battles takes place tise risinoceros is invariably tht victor.
Tht elephant is large, ut' gigmîntie power, but tht other le far
more active, while tht formsidable borts tsat ternainates hie noe
is a dre'sdt'ul weapon îvhen used with tht force that lie bas tht
power to apily to it. 1 have been told on truetwortisy authority
tbsst a rhiinoceros ini une of these blind fits of fury tu which. they
are su subject, attacked a large wvaggon, inserted hie humn be-
tweeu tise spokes ut tise wiseeI, ansd instantly overturned it,
scmttetiîmg tise contents far sud wide, and aft- rwards injuring the
vehicle to suds asn extent as to render it neelees.

Tise lisn is isot tied to tusse in drinking. After it feeds it
corsnes tu water, but it neyes would dmsre to interfère with tht rhi-
usoceros or tht elepliant. Wbere tht buffalo existe in isunibers it
is tht principal pray of tht lion ; is other localities antelope ansd
clsiefly tise zebra are its food.-The Great Z'hirst Land.

DYSPEPSIA.
A writer in tht «New York Indepeudesut givee tht followinq

notes esi dyspepsia . Wheu there is a failure to dissolve tht footi
whici presents itsecf tu tht différent organe of digestion, tither
wboiiy os' in part, we hsave indigeetion or dyspepsia. Thie 'Wt
bave also if the process is protracttd beyond'tht normal period.
Whess tht saliva'is deficient in quantity or inferior in qualitY
there is ont kiîsd of dyspepsia ; when there is a failure on the
part of tht stonsacl tu secrete tht normal quantity or quality Of
gastric juice, tîsere is another kiusd of dyspepsia ; and when the
fatty eltesîets of food fail tu cuie in contact with the pancrat5C
anss intestinal fluide neuessary to eniulsify thena, there isetil
aîsotiser kîusd.

Dy spm'psia, mueans difficuit or imperfeet digestion, and ut lse vi,
dent tisat tisere art tisree vssrieties, dependussg on tht kind of fO
cosscerusing whici tise dufflcuity exists. There may be failure tO
redum'e tht starch to eugar, to redluce tht albumen to albumneloS
(iiqnid albumen), or to ensulsify tise fat. These difficulties M0aY
exiat singly or combined. Gtnerally tbey are combined, everl
stage of tht digestive procese beiug faulty. This je caueed in 110
smail nîtasure by imiperfect mastication. Thie set being iuW
perfectiy performsed, there le an insufficient amount of sahiva
mingled with tht food, and tht food le so imperfectly divided
that tise digestive fluide act upon thena slowly oui account of tht
enial 1 amousît of sur-face which is exposed to their action, aud il
this way tht whoie îsrocess becomes retarded and imuperfeet. i
Il haste makes wsste " in other thinge, it nsakee doublè W.Ste
wben ajspiîed to eating. It not only causes waste of food ; it
caisses ivaste of vital eîsergy, on acconsît of tht increased desia"d
wisicis is mnade on tht organe to perforni a dift'scult task whilt 5t

tise saine time tise systena le robbed of that nourielimeuit which,
witi tar- lese expeuditure of energy comsbined with proper ýRt
catioss, it would obtain.

LiI' SALVIE.-Oil Of eweet almonds, tiglit ounces ; white W04'
sthree ounces ; spermaceti, three ounces ; rhodium, fifty droMPs
and whsite sugar randy foras an excellent lip salve.
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THE BRITISH SHIP BOXER S1YUNIDM BY WATEE8POUTS

WATERSPOUTS.
The theory of the waterspout is stili somewhat unsettled,

fltwithstanding the numerous observations which have been-
Mfade. Generally it appears as a diminutive whiriwind,

l5sting f rom a few seconds to an hour, and reaching down
frona the under surface of a cioud to, or nearly t0, the sur-
facee of the earth or sea. In the center of this, whiriwind
aPPea,,s a siender coiumn of water or of dense vapor, prob-
ablY hoiiow, and the air whiriing around it is sometimes an

'8etding, but more generally, a descending current. The
eiOud bursts of Eastern Nevada, which have at limes caused

t4uch damage, are of the latter type. Certain portions of the
9lobe are peculiarly subjeet ho waterspouts, 'which thus, like

0Ylnshave somewhat of a local character. Our engrav-
Ing, for which we are indebted to the London Graphié, rep-

r~eelts the British ship Boxer surrounded by waterspouts
dtiiing a recent cruise on the West coat of A frica. when un-

4~ual facilities for studying the character of sncb pbenom-

et'% Were offered.

POtging and Tempering Iron and Steel.-The f org-
"'g and tempering of iton and steel can be greatiy en-
hallced, according to Edward Blasa, or Cleve, Prussia, by
di PPIng tise metai, in wlhatever form, in fused sait. This
'l'PPirLg in sait is also well adapted for annealing steel
'*ithout the ozidation of the surface. If the metal be

118it must be aflowed to remain some time in the
bath. Borax can with good effect be mixed with the sait.

tai "Purified " by such an imimersion is very susceptible
anic depositions, and eau easly be coated with cop-

peZinc, tin, nickel, silver, etc. Fcr iron in the spongy
1)0POWdered state as obtained froin the reduction of the

the Sait bath is especialiy adapted, for it augments
COMnbination of the particies; by making their surfaces

fref01 impurities. To prepare the bath for an applica-
~~here proposed, the sait, must be fused iu a puddiing
1'raeand the iron sponge, with the addition of a flux,I ' ed in lumail quantities, so as not to vitrify the sait.
iton is ieft in the furnace till the flux has combined

ih au te impurities, and formed a siag, whereupon the
18' taken out and forged together. Whiie the iron is

~"te furnace, it shouîd be constantly covered with the

sait. so that oxidation be prevented. For the harclening of
iron, the sait is fused in a convenient vessel and the object
immersed. and from. time to time a smail quantity of ferro-
cyanide of potassa added, 1 lb. tOr 2 lbs. per 100 ibs. of iron.
The articles, according to their thiekuesal, are permitted to
remain f rom 5 minutes to 30 minutes in this bath, and are
tien piunged in water containing, in 100 parts, 1 part of
hydrochloric acid, 5 of wine vinegar, and 1 of sait. If the
objects are to have a silver luster, they should be immersed
for a few minutes in a mixture of three parts of wine vine-
gar and one of liydrochloric acid.-Scientiftc News.

9Fe'igh#t of CastiflAy.-To findIlle weiglit of castings
frooi patterns, multiply the weiglit of the mnodel by the specifie
gravity of the castings, and the resuit hy the ratio of shrinkage
less one. This divided by the produet of the specific.gravity
of the model and the ratio of shrinkage 4ives approximcately
the weighit of the casting. The ratio of shrinkage f or euat iron
is 1 to n:32. This is the formula given by the 7Zeitschie, der
Niseit inal Stalil fùýditxiie,. it, is cuaitomary in our practice,
however, to simiply nouitiply the weight, of the pattern by cer-
tain numbers. curresponding in the following table with the
inaterial curnposing the patteni Pine wood. 14.0; oak, 0.0;
heechi, 9,7; aider, 12.6; pear tree Wood, 19.0;, cherry, 10.0. In
our practice in this country, one-ei ghth of an inch to the foot
is the usual amount for shrinkage of eatirou; in brasa castings,
three-sixtecnths, These figures, as wili be seen, differ from
thlose of our Germa, contcmporary. -F.i.doaoge.

RASCALITY IN HoU$E-BujIi,DiN.-iAii instance is related in
The Plumber and Sawitai-y Euginýeer, which somewhiat surpasses
the ordinary experielîce of our citizens in the frauds in house
construction. The occupants of one of a row of brick dwell-
ings in Brookiyn cornpiained of bad odors in the house, which
had been recently huit, and contained the so-cafled modemn
iniprovenients. On examining the plumbing, it was found
that the tral; was too short Io rake a joint with the soil-pipe,
and the connection had been effected by means of a short
carryilg-)ieee which was openf on the upper aide, and couse-
quently permitted the frtee escape into the house of the gases
frors the pipe. But a more extraordinary discovery soon
followed. Beind the p>ipe, and touching il, was the furnace
flue of the adjoining lbouse. Fronm the'-cellar to the second
story there wa a clear opening in the pnrty Wall between tise
houses, and in tis space the lin flue of one and thc waste pipe
of the other were inaerted. The pipe. heated by the iflue, of
course gave off its noxious gases more abunidantly. Lt would
bie difficult to devise a construction more apt t*o cause or coin-
municate fire between buildingLs.
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THE PLANIMETER.

The Planimeter.
FOR MEASURINO ARIEÂS
CONTENTS 0F SOLIDS.

AND THE cuBIC

That soîne very usef ul improvements have made exceed-i
ingly slow progress in coming into public favor. or that
very sirnali causes have prPvente(I their general introduc-

tion, is a fact that lias probably conie within the observa-
tion of alitost everv otie. This reinark is suggested by a

perusal of wliat Mlessrs. Buif & Berger, inanufacturers o)f
engineering instruments, of Boston, find it still necessary
to say on the subjeet of the polar planirneter. An iiistru-
ment like this, invente([ more thaxi twentv-live vears ago.
ouglit surely to have roîne into such general use by this
tiine that nothing more need be said about it. It is. neyer-
theless, known to but a smiall portion of the fraternity, and
the miajority still go on in the good old way of slaving over
indicator diagrams, over the calculation of the areas of
water-slxeds, irregular creeks and simiilar figures, and, last
but not least, stili plod on in the time-honored fashion over
the computation of earth-work and simiilar cubie quantities.
New books continue to be written on the best ways to do
this sort of calcuiating, when to the engineer accustomed
to the use of a properly niade polar planineter, the calcula-
tion by prithmetical labor of earth-work or of irregular

areas lias become a thing of the pust, just as much as lias
the caiculation of an angle by measuring the three sides
of the triangle in which it is contained, since the invention
and perfection of instruments to measure angles directiy.

The use of the polar planimieter in measuring earth-work
wvasfirst described in the "'Journal of the Franklin Institute,"
for 18M4. in an article by Ciemens Hlerschel, Esq., who
showed how stupidly the. instruments up to that date had
been graduated; explained the defects of the instructions
that had usually accompanied them, and showed how, with
the graduation then proposed, tlîe utility of the instrument
wvas very îuuch increased, and how it then beca.me capable

of measuring earth-work, and other cubic quantities, with
great facility and accuracy. It is due to this gentlenil
that Messrs. Buif & Berger have taken up the matter, and
by a proper graduation of the pianimeter soid by themr (see
illustration), and by accompanying cach instrument with a
plainly composed printed sheet of directions for use, have
enabied any one to avail huxnseif of its advantages.

To calculate earth-work with the instrument as it is now
inade does not require the plotting of any cross-section
tvhatsoevér; nor any kind of calculation. The data are
read from the note-book by one operator, and the other
manipulates the planimeter : the instrument performs its
own multiplications and its own additions as it goes along,
and the resuitant answer is given in cubic yards measured,
or at ieast in simple multiples of sucli final answer.
The reduction of this to the true answer, by dividing

by a number like 2 or 3, is so simple a matter that it

would not need mentioning but for aecuracy of speech.
The main points of interest to an engmneer not conver-

isant with the instrument and its operation wiIl be its accu-

ra'c of work, and the time saved by its use. Concern-

AS INSTRUMENT

ing the first, Mr. Herschel states that the accuracy of the
instrument is sÛch that a single measuremnent is not lhable
-barring carelessness or unskiilf ulness or g ross accidentai
imperfections iii operating-to an error greater than 0-02
of a square inch ;and this error seems to be about the
same, no matter what the size of the figure mieasured. But
by "repeating" as the measurement of angles is 6 "repent-
ed," that is, measuring continually the sanie area many
times, and then dividing the summation of aIl these maea-
surements by the number of times the area w-as measured
or circumscribed, the final answer may be arrived at with
any desired degree of accuracy. It is oniy a ques-
tion of how many tirnes it pleases the engineer to cause

the pointer to circumscribe the :rea to be nîeasured.
The tinie saved by the use of the polar pianimeter 18

well ilustrate(l by the foliowing exainple f rom Mr. Her-
schel's practîce : A rectangular 40-acre lot of flats hiad scow-
loads of nmud duiiiped upon it irregulariy. It was then
surveyed, and soundinegs taken ail over it; more miud
was then dumped upon it irregularly froni scows; and

thon required the numnber of cubic yards left upon it*by the
Iast lot of scows. Both the oid and the new set of
soundings were writte-n in figuires, upon a plan of the lot,
ail of theni reduced of course to one grade; then frons thiS
plan of the soundinges, the required quantity was caiculated
by the pia-tnimieter twice in one afterinoon. The total quart-
tity was over 40,000 cubic yards. The calculation ws
made by two different persons--one first taking the instru-
ment, and the other the soundings, and then reversing;

and the true answers agreed within a small fraction of one
per cent. The Scientifie American.

To RESTORE OLD, FADED AND ILLEGiBLE WITIG.-

The restoration of writing that lias become faded and il-
legible can be accoinplished quite satisfactoriiy, where the
ink emnployed lias been an iron ink, by one or the other of
the following methods, which are suggested by V. Bibra:
Moisten the paper or parchinent with a solution of sui-
phide of ammnoniumi, applied best by means of a brush.
Reiuove the surplus sulphide by rinsing in water and dr.y
the document by pressure between sheets of abrorbent
paper. Writing restored in this manner, however, is dis-
posed to fade again after the lapse of several weeks. A
better plan, recomnmended by the saine writer, 1is to applY,
in-the same manner as above, a concentrated tannin seiu-
tiop, which is then to be rermoved by washing in wate',

and the document dried as before. Writings tiîus restor4
show no disposition to ]ose their interisity for a nurnber 01
months. The above recipes are, of course, only applicablO
to iron inks.-Journal fiar Prakt. Chem.

A Mastic Vor Famneiing intdla-llubber te MetSi
obtaiued, aecording to the Jfgrst Adilertiser, bysteO

gun ac i te orn o)f pulverize scales, in ten times it11
of concentrated anrnmonia. A transparent mass is thus obt6lfl;
which at the end of three or four weeks becoines fiuid withoiit M
use of warnu %vater. This substance appiied on India rubbers.u,-
.cornes hard and cornpletely imperviotis tQ iquids or gases.
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EENT ERUPTION 07 KOUNT HECLA.
Our engraving ia from a sketch taken by Capt. Ambrosen,

Of the Danisb mail steamship Valdemar, for the London
aràphi0, and exhibits a singular phase of the recent erup-
tiOn. On the morning of March 24, about five o'clock, while
SteaIning along the coast from Reykjavik, on the way to the
Paffl Ilsa, those on board'the Valdemar witnessed a great
'Olcftxii eruption. It appeared to be in a valley about -five
'nues from, Hecla, at a point about 1,500 feet above the level
Of the ses,, or 8,500 feet below the summnit of Hecla. The
04maes mounted to an immense distance into the air, appar-
*IItl1Y about twice the height of the mountain iteif. The
Wjind was blowing freshly from the north, and driving the
lsarfes and ashes in a southerly direction. The illustration
ahOWa the appearance it presented from the sea. About
fOurteen days previously sharp shocks of earthquake had
beell feit ail ovRr'the island, and eruptions had continued

10Bolr lesu since that. time. According to the London
»4,there are *twenty-flve more or lesa active volcanoes,

BOIxi5 being mere 8oYatar0s, in Iceland, the most turbulent
Of Wehich is Hecla. Âfter the great eruption of 1845, the
flOSt terrible on record in Iceland, the augitic ashes cast up
SQ coVer.ed the grasu and other fodder that nearly alI the cat-
tle 01 the isla.nd died.

04ie of the moot interesting use to, which the telephone
bA b lelauoouuly adapted is as a means of communi-
<eIti0n witb divers at work beneath the water. Heretofore,
% aiPl< Pull on a line bas been the sole means which the
W<»*Iiianengaged, in tliis hasardous profession bas been pro-
"'<led Wfithto signal to those above, who hold bis life in their
4"18a, bis desire to scend to the mde.... .M. Brequet,
la la ommUfunication to the French Academy, says, with the

M 1teStrig telephone, that ail pointa of the telephone,
4fl ~blnding..screws, sheil, etc., as well as the plate, niay

t) cÔMmunicate sounds, so that by attaching a
t'O toSY purt o! the Bell Telephone, snd emnploying &

parcbment membrane, we may readily converse witb a per-
sou using tbe Bell, and by attaohing several string tele-
pbones, several persona may ulmultaneoualy bear the mes-
sages. The Scientifle Amerecan, commenting on the above,
atates, tbat Ilte render string telephonea more practically
useful, M. Brequet fixes to the conter of the membrane two
or several strings meeting tbere at an angle. The sound
caried by one of them. is propagated by ail tbe others. A
thread is also passed thropgh tbe contera of the membranes,
whiob tben serve as supports for long, straigbt limes. A
sort of relay is aiso formed by means of a brasa cylinder
with two membranes, te wbicb strings are connected. Tbis
metbod o! extending the string telepbone bas been in use
in this country for the lust three years. " W.

The Newv Volcano in Peru.-A Peruvian newspaper, the
Boisa, aays that extraordinary phenomena have been observed
in connection with the "lCorpuna " volcano in the Province of
Castilla, whieh have caused great a]arma among the population.
The immense banks of anow which bave crowned ita suimmit f rom
tixne imniemorial have suddenly melted away with such rapidity
as to cause torrenta to rush down the aides of the mountain, wash-
ing out immense quantities of atones snd earth. The river below,
being unable to contain the great body of water so suddenly
added to it, overflowed ita banks, causing great damage and dis-
trew. A great chasm. or laterai crater next opened on one aide,
throwing out volumes of smoke snd steam as well as tongues of
dame, which were distinctly visible at night, accompanued with
Ioud subterranean rumblinge. It had neyer been supposed that
the Corpuna was or could be a volcano, and there ia no tradition
that 1h was ever In a utate of eruption. Nor withln the memory
of max ihas its crown of anow ever been absent.

SOLIDIFICATION 0F CARBoN BIS-ULPHIDE. - M. Mercier fieds
that if bisuiphide of carbon be added to a mixture of a drying
oil and protochloride of aniphur ut the moment of mixing, it is
entangled in the jelly fornied by the oil and protochloride.
With boiled linseed oil and 10 per cent. of the protochloride a
transparent eiastic mîixture eau be obtained containing 70 per
cent. of bisuiphide of csrbon. The substance iguuites only with
d.ifficulty, and -osea the contained bisuiphide but slowly.
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Fig. 1.-HÂTMRToN TOTERS, NEAR GRAHAXSTOWN.

1%g. 2.-BItRDS XTJSTERING.

OSTRIOH PARKING IN BOUME APICA.
We present a series of 'illustrations, taken from the liu.-

tra.ted Londorn New8, of this new and profitable îndustry ini
South Af rica. They are from photographs taken on the es-
tate of Mr. A. Douglass, near Grahamstown, who was the
originator of ostricli farming, and is the largest ostrich pro-
prietor. Tcn years ago Mr. Douglase obta.ined three wild
birds, and afterwards ciglit more. As soon as lie found they
would lay in confinement, hie began his experimentm in arti-
ficial hatchiug. This attempt met with but Iittle success for
three years, till lie invented the patent incubator. the success
of which lias become renowned. B-y its means lie lias in-
cre.ised the eleven birds to 900, and these and others, becom-
ing dispersed throughout the colony, have made ostrich farm.-
ing, next to wool and diamonds, the most important industry
of South Africa.

Mr. Anthony Trollope's recently publishcd book on "«South
Africa " contains the 'following description: " Mr. Douglas$
is, among the ostricli farmers of the colony, about the mnOst
successful, and the first wbo did thc work on a large scaje.
Ile is the patentee for an egg-hatching machine or incubaItOr,
which is now in use among many of the feather growers Of
the district. Mr. Douglass occupies about 1,200 acres Of
rougli ground, formerly devoted to sheep farming. T2he
country around was all used not long since as sheep walks,
but seems to have so mucli deteriorated by changes in the
grasses as to be no longer profitable for that purpose. t
it will feed ostriches.

«"At this establishment i found about 300 of those bilds,
which, taking them ail round, young and old, were wOT$*
about £30 apiece. Each. bird fit for plucking gives tI
crops of feathers a year, and produces on theiaverage feSr
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Fig. 4.-HELPING OUT A WEAK ONE.

Fig. 5.-THE PlÂTHER ]LOOK Fig. 6. -COOLY WITH YOUNG BIRDS.

Fig, 7.-A =IRD SITTING.
~ Othe value of £15 per annum. The mratures f eed thein-

'U»1eas wheu sick or young, and live upon the varn-
ufhes and grasses of the land. The farm iB divided out

eahIddocks, and, with those which. are breedlng, one cock
fu th hens occupies each paddock. The young birds-

,*Ydo flot breed tili they are three years old-or those
11Ot Paied, run in flocks of thirty or forty euch.

Fig. 8.-FIJDING A NE8T.

"Ostrich farming without the use of an incubator can
neyer produce great resuits. The birds injure their feathers
by sitting, and at every hatclling ]ose two months. There
is, too, gmet uncertainty as to the number of young birds
which will be produced, and much danger as to the fate of
the young bird when hatched.

1 ; tim --- - - --- - - . - 07
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deThe incubator is a low, ugly plece of deal furniture, stand-
ing on foui legs, perhape eight or nine feet long. At eacb
end there arc two drawers, in whicb, the eggs are laid witb a
certain apparatus of flannel; and these drawers, by means of
screws bencath tbcm, are raised and lowered to the extent af
two or three inches. The drawer il owered when it lapulled
out, and is capable of receiving a certain number of eggs; 1
eaw, I tbink, fifteen in one. ,Over the drawers and along the
top of the whole machine there is a tank filled witb hot water,
and the drawer, wben closed, la scrcwed up so as to bring
the side of thc egg in contact with the bottom of tihe tank.
Hence cornes the necessary warmth. Below the machine
and in the center af it a Iamp or lampa are placed, wbieh
maintain the heat that is required. The eggs lie in the
drawer for six weeks, and then the bird is brought out.

" Ail this is simple enough, and yet the work of hatching
la Mnost camplicated, and requires not only caire, but a capae-
ity of traeing resuits which la not given to ail men. Trhe
ostrich turns her egg frequently. so that each aide of it May
receive due attention. The ostrleh farmer must therefore
turn bis eggs. This he, does about three times a day. A
certain amnount of moisture is required, as in nature moisture
exudes fromn tbe sittiag bird. Thre beat must be moderated
accordlng to circumastances, or the yolk becames glus and
the young bird is cboked. Nature bas to be followed Most
ininutely, and must be observed and understood before it eau
bo followed. And when thre time for birtir comes on, the
ostricir farmer must turn midwife and delicately assist the
Young ane to open its aboli, baving certain instruments for
thre purpose. And wben be bas performed bis obstetrical
operations ire must become a nursing mother ta the Young
progeny, 'wio eau by no means walk about and get bis living
in bis eailieat daya. The littie chiekens in aur farmyards
seem, to take thre worid very easily; but they bave their
motber's wings, and we as yet bardlykuow ail the assistance
whicb je tbus given to tbem. But tbe ostricb fanmer must
know cnough to kecp bis Young ones alive, or be will soon
ho ruined; for each bird 'wben batcbed is supposed ta be
worth £10. The ostrici farmer muet take upan bimaself aIl
the functiana af the astrich mother, and muet know ail tirat
instinct bas taugbt heY, or be will bardly be aucceseful.

1«Tire birde are plucked before tbey are a year aid, and I
tbink that no one as yet knowe the limit af age to.wbich they
will live and be plucked. I saw birds wbicb bad been
plucked for sixteen yeaîa, and were stillin laigb feather.
Wben the pluçking time has came, the necesaary number of
birds are enticed by a liberal display of mealies--as maize or
Indian corn is called in Southr Africa-into a pen. anc aide of
wbich is movable. The birds will go willingly after mealies,
and wil rua about their paddocks after any one tbey see, in
the expectatian of these delicacies. Wben the pen le full,
tbe movable side is run ini, sa that thc birds are compreaaed
together beyond the power of violent struggling. Tbcy can-
not spread their wings, or make the dart forward wbicb ia
custamary to themn wbcn about ta kick. Tien mon go in
among tbem, and, taking Up tireir wings, piuck or eut their
featbers, ]3otli processea are common, but thre former, 1
think, is inost so, as bcing the more profitable. Tbcre le a
iwavicr weight to sie wheu the featirer is plueked; and tire
quili begrins ta grow ag-ila at once, whcreas the process la
delayed wien nature is cailed upon to ejeet tic stump. 1
did flot se the thing donc, but I was assured that the littie
notice taken by thre animal of the operation may ho acccpted
au proof that thre piain, if any, is slight.

"lThe feathers are then sorted into varlous lots; the
white primary outside rim froni under the bird's wing
being by far the most valuable-being sold at a price
as higli as £25 a pound. The sorting dos mot seem, to
be a difficuit operation, and la done by colored mien.
The produce is then packed in boxes, and sent down to
be sold at Port Elizabeth by auction."

Fig. 1 i8 a view of Hatherton Towers, the residence
of Mr. A. I)ouglass, in the Fish River Valley, eighteen
miles from. Gi-ahamstown

Fig. 2 is tho scene of mustering the birds, which run
in fiocks in large inclosures. The one where Our view
is taken is 3,000 acres, with a troop of 240 birdîs in it.
ilere, once a week, they are ail hunted up by mnen on
horsebaek, armed with large boughs of thorn, to keep
the birds off, as many are very savage, and their kick is
dangerous. One man will be observed in front, with a
pack homse, loaded with Thdian corn, to lead theni.

The incubating room is shown in Fig. 3. It is a large
building so constructed as not to be affected by change
of weather. ilere several incubators are at work; in
one an egg cau be 8een juat broken throughi. On the
top of the machines are the birds' sleeping places, al
heated. The draweîsi are represented as 'when lowered
and drawn out, ta show them ; when again pushed in,
they are lifted and fastened by large screws beneath
them.

In Fig. 4, Mr. Douglass is represented in the act of
helping a weakly bird out of its sheil. ]By certain signB
discovered by himself it can be told to an hou-r wheu,
the bird is ready; but it often happens that the bird
cannot pierce the asheil, and unleas helped would die.

Figý,. 5 is the interior of the feather room. We are in-
forxned that the birds are pl .!cked twice a year ; that io,
the tail and the pvixnary wing feathers, wihare the
only white feathers, are piucked, and the secondary wing
feathers, which are the long black feathers. These are
ail taken from. the bird. In this room the feathers are
sorted into 'various qualities, tied up ini bunches, and
packed in cases ready for shipment to London.

Fig. 6 shows a coolie with his lot of young birds.
Lt should be explained that to each lot of about lhi«t
birds a man is to]d off, who froml sunrise to'sunset goe
about in the lucerne fields with them, Cutting up the
lucerne for them, or breaking bones for thein, and find-
ing them gravel and water. Thley become inmensely
attached to the nurse.

Fig. 7 shows a bird sitting upon hier nest. The housits by the day, the cock bY Uighit, except ini wet weathery
when the cock will rernain on diy and night, bei»
cvidentiy afraid to trust his wife.

Fig. 8 represents "la find." It is often a seriouO
matter to, find the neats; the bird in in anger at bilf
disturbed, and if a maie bird, would soon send horse 83(t
rider flying to escape his furious kicks.

Hy-drop)hobia.-Tbe English Mechanie and World of Scienoe
for MNarch 22d contains a brief note on the successful treat0neln
of hvdrophobia by the inhalation of oxygen gas. A young RÜU8
sian girl was bitten by a nîad dog. Nitrate of ailver wiastue
diately applied as a caustic, and at the end of eight days e >ý
cicatrization was complets, but, nevertheless, seventeen days aSiWt
ward,, syniptoms of hydrophobia appeared. Three cubie feet 0

oxygen were then inhaled-by the patient, and in a few hourl the
symptoms disappeared. Two days afterward, however, tbeY'
appeared, but suceumbed ta a fresh inhalation of oxygen
three quarters of an hour. A slight difficulty af breathu3n Ir
removod by the use of inobro mde of camphor, continU45fo
three weeks. The ptient entirely reeovered.-h-of. HoiLt*"
in Aînerican Manufacturer. -M

îîî 9 amangwoll-

1 July, 1878.
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EDIBON'S TELICPHONE.

NOMLE ON MHE TELEPHONE.
BY L. L. DITERDEN.

Whten an iron armature approaches the poles of a permanent

yeonwhich insulated wire is wound, a curn felectricity

4n4ted wire~ and when the armature i8 moved from the poles of
t1le rnag11,t asimilar current fiowa through the wire, but in a re-
'eerl direction ; and conversely, if the currents thus produced

be 8sed th.rough insulated wire wound on another permanent
'ý4Ig uet, the armature of the second magnet wiii move in the

»Xetre as the first, but not necessarily in the samne relative
4!.gin as that will depend on the relative polarity of the

h1 the Bell telephone, the iron diaphragm which serves as an
%n!Iature is caused to move directiy to and from its permanent
r4'n, by inute concuissions of air, from the speaker's throat.

t[ hese Concussions are necessariiy limited in their ability to
D'fe the diaphragm, i t follows that if the slight movement thus

Pl'dced could be used to properly control a power (in the saine
liras the slight movement of the siide valve of a steam en-

cfltrois the admission of steamn to its cylinder), instead of

""tl producing it, a much more powerful telephonie resuit

eItis oi t in view after severa experiments, Icon struct.

b " epresents a nietal speaking tube, having a nmembrane
90god beater's skin, in the centre of whieh the sewing needie,

raetallically connected to the fine wire D, which is soldered,
*Uto the speaking tube A), la secured by seaiing wax. The
yec C'o? the needie is hooiced, so as to clip the short pieces of
%0 aie Platinum wire E. Otie pole o f the gaivanic ccli S is
À.c"ee With the metaliic post A', to which the speaking tube

18 floldered, whereby the end C' of the needie becomes the
vee terminal of the battery S ;and the positive pole P bas

t.rïi '8 and K, connected with it ; the wire F, ieading
he $ tile telephone M, to one end oé' the platinum wire E, andi

t4r ' leading through the telephone N to the otiier end
yeire E
Y 18i arrangement there are two courqes open to the galvanic

laei frx the end C' of the needie to the positive pole of the
l! ;and wben the resistance of eachi course is the saine,

eurltdivides iis.eif equally between the t.wo ; but as the
laxr Wire E, hiast great resistauce to the current, the least
Iel. t, In either direction of its arrow, of the end C' of the
eWill rnake the course towards which it moves the one of

%eat resi8tance, and the saine movement increases the re-
0 cef the other course ; so that the relative difference iu

lah~nce of the courses appears to he in prprtion to ee
thi hed rean e that is thuls produced by the movement

e hoke en CIof the needie.
Otle vOice of the person who is speaking at the mouth of

%'& Causes the membrane B to, move to, and fro in either
01 its srrow, and the length and speed of these

differ as different words are uttered ; and as the

PHUELP'S TELEPHONII.

needie C is rigidly secured to the membrane B by sealing wax,
its end C' copies the length and speed of the movements of the
membrane, and hy like movements in either direction of its
arrow directs a current to the wires, F or K, which corresponds
in power to the varying length of these movements. The wire
E should be stretched, and the hooked end CI miust have an up.
ward tendency, so as to keep it in uniforin ci)ntact with the wire E.

The instrument as above described serves simply as a trans-
mnitter, and by careful adjustment at CI, and speaking in an
undertone, the sounds through tire telephones M N were alrnost
articuiate. Singing in an ordinary tone wouid break contact at
C 1; but the resuits obtained were suficient to encourage the con.
struction of another instrument, and if better resuits are obtain-
ed I shall be happy to describe it.-Sienific A mrican.

SAND As FOUNDATIONX MATERIAL. -One of the best possible
foundations is sea aand ; at ieast so long as it is not interfere
with. 72he man who built his house upon the sanil waï net

q uite the lunatic that many worthy people suppose. Under or-
dinary circurnstances, his abode was juat about as secuire as

bis neighbour's upon. the rock. Uufortunately, however, one
stormy night an unexpected flood camne, and neit morning his
want of forethought was made apparent. So long, therefore, a»
sand is uninfiuenced by running water it is safe. Sink, however,
a weil near, and you at once'underînine its security. Nothing ia
more treacherous than sand when ailied with water. In harbour
works heavy piles (driven many feet inito thc sanid) iifted and
thrown up high and dry on the adjoining beach by a single
night's gale. Sand has many curious properties. ILs incoru.
presasibiiity is weli known. A paper cylinder filleti with sand
will sustain a surprising load. One of the Lotioti Polytechnie
experiments, a ftcw years ago, was to bury an egg in sand within
a sort of enlarged cupel moid, and then to, poutid the die vigor.
ously ; ou afterwards emptying the sand, the egg was found un-
iujured. The ancient Egyptian enigineers, it is surmni8ed, must
have used sand extensiveiy for sorme purposes for which we emn-
ploy timber. Mr. Dixon supposes Cleopatra's-Needle, and the
vsrious monoliths of similar c harac ter, to have been raised into
a vertical position by means of hillocks of sand.

EVEN in Siberian waters, at the bottom of the lakes, rivers
and seas, the temperature remains at 40 0.

SIXTY-fiVe Of the victims of the Ashtabula Bridge disaster
have been paid for at -an average price of $500 each.

TUE, manufacture of toughened glias has been brought to
snch perfection that objects of ail kinds can now be made
from it.

To KzrE moisture from cloudin a mirror or the glass o! an
opticai instrument, wipe it off with s soft cloth, shightly moist-
etied with glycerine.

I 1874, there were enumerated 173 processes snd apparatus
for preserving wood which had been patented or described since
1700 ; since 1874, the liat has been largely eztended.
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Fig. 60.
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CONSTRUCTIVE CIPENTET.
COMPOUN»D BEMS.

As the resistance of a beamn against a load from above in-
creases in the simple ratio of the. widtk-, and in the ration of the
square of the hight, there is a great advantage in increasing the
vertical dinmensions ; to place the beants unconnected, one (-
the top of the other, only increasea the. strength in the. simple
ratio of the hight, two beame having double the. strength of one,
whe ther laid iiext to one another or above one another ; but if
in the latter case they are rigidly connected, the strength cf two
bearni will equal fonr times that of the. single beant. The streàigth
can even he furtiier increased wheu the. beame are eonnected at a
distance, as represented in Fig. 49, when, by fi'Uing up the
spaces between t he vertical conaected atuda and screw-bolts
with proper designs, the beamn may b. given an oruamental
aîI>earance. Such beames are often seen in large halls, and are
sonietfines even used for small bridges.

In Fig. 50 thle screw-bolts and stude of Fig. 49 are left out,
btit the ul)p ri and lower beant, placed at a distance cf about
twice the Iig-ht, of each, are connected by oblique trusses, bi,».
ilar to thjose tilling Up the openings in Fig. 49, but on a larger
scale, so a-s to qecure a perfectly rigid cennection and proper
strcijgth. lu Fig. 51 this conibination je seen on edge, or rather
section, pas8ing through the pins, which hold the. oblique trusses
in pae

Wc e-,autnet however recommend the latter combination (which
we have copied front a recent German 'architectural work), as the
difference between extension and compression sti'ain has not been
properly regarded, while the p ina as here used are very unreli.
able and weak. The reader will become con vinced of this by re-
ferring to the two excellent articles on bridge building by an
esteenicd contribetor, Mr. Dudley Blanchard, to b. found in our
Jan. and( Fei). itumbers for 1874.

Fig. 52 is a better combination in ail respecta ; the. braces are

tiot kept connected by mere traverse pins, but are kept rigidlY
in place by long screw-bolts, of whioh Fig. 53 representa a crois-
section through one of these boite. Fig. 12, on page 84, Vol. VI .0
gives a similar combination, tihe atrength of which depuaid& &W-
on the vertical screw.bolts, psing through the. whole depth ot
the combination; but in this the wood is replaced by caat.iroli i
iiowever, the whole structure a repreaented in Fig. 12, oaa .1
b. executed in wood with rod.iron screw.bolta, on the pricipl#
ahown in tihe present Fig. 52 and 58.

Tisa BFD-Bucis IN SWÂLLOW NESTO.-Duing a late trip t»
the western Territories, Prof. Leidy, while watching Borne clit,
swallows passing in and out of their mud-built nests, m'as to1d
that these. nesta swarnied with bed-bugs, and.that people w0 1ild
not usually allow the, birds te build in such places, because thel
introduced bed-bugs into the houses. H. ccSlected a number df
the bugs [rom the. swallows' n ests as well as [rom the houses. Tho8
latter were found to b. the true bed-bug; the former the Viiis'
kirandinis. The bugs infesting the bat and pigeon have lÎkewiIO
heen recognised as a peculiar species with the name of C. jp
trelli and C. rolumbarius. The habit of C. kiru4sdinià wa L
to b. sisuilar to that of C. leclularius, the bed.bug in the. 65'
that the bugs during the day-tinte would secrete themselves
the crevices of tii. boards, away [rom the nesta. After sunaut h
had observed the. bugs leave their hiding places and make tb@i
way to the nesta. Prom these observations it would appear if
the bugs peculiar to these animais (swallows and men)d'i48
reciprocally infeat their hosts.

TuE, famine now prcvailing in the northern provines of ChinAf
and which muet continue Bt lest six months longer, je beili
marked by fearful horrors. lu one town a man opeiied a sh fur
the sale of human flesh, and did a good business in cannb Jto
joints and roasts tit the. local Mandarin caused the. shopkeP6r
to be arrtsted and beheaded.
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EXPORTS 0F FIJRNITURE AND> COFFINS. ROYAL JEWELS AT THE PARis EXPaSITION-The Engliah
crown diamonds have been sent ta the Paria Expoitian, and are

'The following remarks, which we have taken frors the valued at $85,000,000. They are lu a strong iran cheat and are
Arnericaîi Cabînetmaker, are verýy illustrative of our re guarded by eight sentinels day and night., A diadem of 86 dia-

mark inprevausnumbrs f te MA&ZIE repecingmonda of various sizes has in the middle the Kah-i-noar, alanemark inpreiou nuber oftheMAGZIN repecingvalued at $320, 000. There is also a collar of 108 diamonds, in
the advautage it would be ta this country if our mnanu- the ceuter of which is an emerald, said ta be the pureat and most
facturers would look more ta a foreign market for the beautiful known. À second diadem is a blending of diamonda
sale of 80 many articles that could be manufactured out and emeralds. lu the centre is the large Kaudavaasy diamand,
of aur valuables as well as by the Americans. valued at $60,000. It would be rated at a higher snmi only far a

y slight defect. These, and many other jewels af the kind, helong
The Dublin Farmer'a Gazette says of American manufacturera : ta the English Crown. A portion ia used by the Princess af

We are indebted ta aur ingeniaus brothers at the other side of Wales on special occasions ; the athers are reaerved far the
the Atlantic for a vast variety of "lYankee notions " in the shape Queen. The Kaudavassy was formerly the eye of a one-eyed
of inventions. They have supplied us with machines for sewing, Hindoo deity, and bas been only Iately added ta the collection.

-washing, knife cleaning, egg beating, cinder sifting, apple paring, The French Commission are constructing a stroug room for the
window cleauing, and many others, fromn nut crackers to quart State jewels. According ta the Journal des Debats, it is about
crushers. These we have utilized and appreciated. But it is not 12 [set deep and 10 [set or il feet square.. The aides of the pit are
only in patented inventions that aur American cousins have thickly ceniented, and it has a double iran floor, wibh pipes, by
befriended us. A new trade bas lately grown up between Europe meaus of which it van be flooded ini case of fire. The jewela will
and Ainerica, which must Booner or later be feit, in an important be exhibited in a glazed case of beautiful workmanahip, a casket
branch of native industry. It is not generally known, but such worthy of the geins ; this will be let down juta the space below
is the fact, that American uphoîsterers are now exporting ta immediately the Exhibition doors are closed, and covered with a
Great Britain and the Continent large quantities of ready-made heavy iran trap door, upon whiclh twa especial guardians will
furniture, froi kitchen chairs and tables ta the nîost elegýant place their camp beds.
accessories of the drawing-room. The facility with which these ELECTRICITY AND RHE]UMATism.- To " Sigma."y-- 1 was mot
abjects are turned out is almost marvellous. The native woods treated by electty Iu some cases 1 should say that electri-
of Anierica are easy ta work, and susceptible of a fine polish. citv might be usefull mlyd huhm at nisato
The wood applicable ta the better clams of furniture is sa abund- in 'rheumatism is limited. 1 mnay Bay 1 have not been treated at
ant that it ia wholly superfluaus ta use veneers. The consequence al], but have been my own doctor, except during the acute stage,
is that the objecta are manufactured salid, and bear much more il, wiceh, of course, I could do nothing, and required inedical.
wear aud tear than articles of a similar class made in England. attendance ta keep watch against the dissase attacking the
The prices are also much mare reaaonable, because skilled labor1 heart. For soins moutha 1 endured much pain because, be8ideu
is ta a great extent dispensed with, and cheap machiniery is sub- every joint in the body 'being affected, the stomach was con-
stitnted for manual dexterity. But it is not only in the miatter staiitly attacked, and there was constant pain round about the
of housebold fuirniture that campetition is ta de dreaded. The heart apparently, but really, no doubt, in the muscles amang
Americans are now sending us window males, doors, skirting the ribs. Happily, 1 have gat i-id of ahl these, sud the pins in
boards, ýaneI work, wainscots, and ail descriptions of joinery. the joints seem ta slawly diminiah, and so g-v saie hope of
With this assistance, the builder may regard with more coin- driviag the eneniy out in time. The treatinent 1 have adopted

psure strikes sinon g the carpen tes. But aur transatlantic is-, ini essence, that sketched iu my letters referred ta, using little
friend a do not liuit their intereat ta the living only. Their far 1 nîiedi-ine except wheu its use was indicated, and that littîs
seeing benevolence takes natice of us even lu cleathi ; for Amerîcan heitig-podoplhvilin, when the liver aeemed 81 gis Il*Carbonate
coffin,; (vastly superior ta the home-made article> ai-e ta be had 1 of potash more frequeutly, with amaîl doses of iodi potassium
in the market at prices little more than haif of those charged by mhen pains sharpened, aud bromide when they took the form
nati vs undertakera. of persistent headache. Local pains 1 met with wet bandages

____________and flaunel wrappinga, fallowed b ydouches of grdually cahier
water and rubbing with godTurkish toe. The main point,

('As EXPLOSIONS.-There has lately been quite an epidemic however, is careful management of the general health ; as much
of this sort of accident. A good many cases have beeîî publicly exercise as possible witbin the limit of fatigue ; as much openl
reported, and others, wbich, wsre flot sufficiently seriaus to he air as possible when the weatber is fine ; nutritiaus diet of the
nientioned in the newspapers, have corne ta aur private know- smmpleat character ; daily washing and rubbing of the, whalO
ledge. Can it be that the work of variaus incampetent or un- body, with frequent Turkiah bisths of a simple charactor, inch
acrupulous plumbera bas juat begun, througli lapse of time, ta as ans ca-.i maniage athbomne easily enough. fa fact, every cam
reaeh that degree of unsaundss when ixîferior metal or bad should be taken ta give the internai organa fair play, and ta, got
solder gives way, and allows the gas ta escapei If so, hous- the akin juta wholc-some active condition ; avoiding chilis cal'-
holder-ý had better keep a bright look out for more explosions. fully, and wearing fiannel by day, and sleeping an, or rather ini,
Of course, the proxmmate cause of these disasters is that when a blanket by night. This latter I believe ta be most important4
people sitiell gas they bring a light ta ses what is the matter, and ta do much towards checking or preventing the sciatica,
irîstead offirat opening all possible doors snd windows ; but the whichi usually accampanies rheumnatiamn. The moat effective
original cause, in mine cases ont of ten, la. without daubt, due way 1 have faund of applying ahl these had besu at the sesside
ta careleas or dishouest gasfitting. Water-joint pendants are in warîn weather, selecting a bracing tonic location, and batsiiig
probably the cause of a amail recentage of accidents, and here regularly, not in the cold damp boxes provided for the purpoS.N
the adrice of "A Gas Manager 'camles in opportunely, namnely, but at saine open part where, after a few mlinutes in the water,
that such pendants should have the water witb which they are and the folîawing rub dowu, 1 could lie psacefully on the wSrIi

1filled seaîed up securely, as it were, by a coatiug of sweet or sand, and let the sun and air do their work in hringing9 the
rRpe ail. Such pendants, he also, says, if drawn down during. skin back ta a more natural condition than aur civilised clothiiig
the éveuing shonld be puahod up again before going ta bed. gets it into. This of course implies either a companion or~ 0

la i a moot point whether it la safer ta, turu the gas off at the perfect familiarity withth ae;heltrislmtesnil
meter at uiglit or ta leave it " ou." We are apeaking bers of f or sncb a case ; and, for my own part, till the weakuesa sud
pri vate bouses, for iu batela it would be manifeatly incanvenient 1 pain of rheumatism warned me that 1 must not trust ta m wuI
ta turn the gas off, and thero are probably many auch stabîish- powers, I waa as much at eaae lu the ses as on the laInI, an&d
mo nts where that invisible but powerful agent has been "on" have, in fact, gane ta sieep fioating an a warm calm day. PaaBr
ever since the fittinga were firet laid d.ôwn. The chie? advau- 1bly this may make sea, bathing mare useful ta me than ta others"
tage of turning off la that the joints ar-e relieved for a lare who would not have the sanie sense of eujoymsut in it.
part of f he twenty-four bouts from a pressure whick neces y TEDthsinii xsiinnwepoigh UO1
tends ta their injury ; the chie? diaadvantage of this plan is o? E Sumt, bas dîscavceediforsat v egetatiang thicktatit
that, unlesa the turner-off hau acceas ta ail the humnera, ans of of Suabsteîyba i erviau ta es th eyaio he sun. h i
thein may ho left at " full cack," and hence at dusk next day,- sasltl mevost h aso h ul
when the gas la turnedau, a serions escape may take place. 0u THIE land of the arid reglon of the United States la aboUit

own pinon a tatunlsa he astr o th hoas s amUr four-tenth of the whole country, including Alaska, and with1Jl
watchful and methadical man, ho bad botter not turn off his gas it are found geat deposits of gold, silver, iran, coal, and mna17
at the ineter. I other minerais.
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POLISHING SHIRT-BOROM.-SelMa Wishes Me to tell ber - bîw How Sewerý-Gas 1s Forced Out of the Pipes.-The sizesto give a glossy appearance to shirt.fronts and collars, such as of our sewers are generally baued upon the quantity of rain-water
they have wheu new."-l can tell you, Spluia, how to make the that is likely to get~ into them within a limlted time, and the in-Starch, but a great deal depends upon the ironing. Make a clination or siope of the sewer iteel!. The volume of sewage isquart of starch the usual wsy, but see that it is verY smooth and so saal when compared with the possible flow o! rain-water invery thoroughly boiled. W hile hot, stir into it a piece of sper. this climate that it is hardiy necessary to take it into considera-niaceti, about as large as a hickory nut; then add a tables 0,11_ tion, even in our donsely-peopled cities, as an element in deter-fui of gum-water, and stir ail we Il together. You can always mining the size of bhe sewers. It follows that the ordi.nary drykeep the gum-water prepared. The 7,roportions are, two one
of guin arabie to one pint of water ; but you had better make weather flow in our sewers is but a driblet if compared with thefr
0allY haif the quantity if you use it but once a week, as it spoils contents 'vhen gorged by the drainage of a powerful rain. Suchespecially in warm weather. But after making the best possible raine otten corne suddenly, and the water;enters the sewer at fre-8 tareh, youcan not make the linjen look "Ilike new" without a quent intervals by trapped opening8, preventing the exit of airarelike a comon These are eold at the furnishing stores, and Sewers are at such times often quite filled with water throughare ikea comonflat.iron, but with rounded edgee, and a the least inclined parts of their course. The entrance of water'ihypolished steel face. It ie hard rubbin with an iron o f in such quantities must suimnarily expel the air that was pre-

iundr ta ivste eertce ththos froauia theosit viously i the sewers, if it eau ftud any way te get out. It maylaun ries ther pe uli r gl sa.often happen. however, tht a long sewer is at such tim es filed
ENOLISH SHiF RAISINo APPARATU.-1 4 H describes the ap- with water at two parts of in course, while some intermediate{)atus emploved in raising the paddle.stpamer Edith, sunk ui part, having a more rapid fail, may flot fil! so soon. If the influx~1OlYhead harboir on the Sth September, 1875, and to furnish Iof wate.r continues te increase, the air an this portion may soonanl avcunt of the operations. Varions attempts were msde to become subject te a pressure o! several feet of water, and seekrai8e bier up to the Mniddle of 1876, but aIl failed ;and it was not exit .through every private drain i connection. Even if theunitil eighteen inonths af ter the latter time (iii Deceniber, 1857> connections o! the.private drin are under the -water-llue i thethaIt cuccesa wau achieved. The depth of the water in which the »etepesr flb rnfre hog htwtr hcv9il as sunk wss 36 feet at low tide, and ber weight was cal-swr h rsuewi etaserdtruhtawtr hc

culated at 800 tons. The lifting apparatus eonsisted of four wilback up inte thean, and force back their contents acordingly.
arge caissons, each about 59 feet long, by 15 fvet wide and 15 The subsidence of the flow when the rain abates leaves voids which~eet deep, eaeh divided into four comlartiiiet, aii<l staycd the outer air is sure te fill speediy. If direct acces is not given,""'side with tiniber. The caissons were coiistrnctûd of #-iic(h it wiil flnd in way through any private drains, emptying ail theirPlateP, riveted to angle irons. iEach pair of caissons was k'ept trape at once.rIRidly apart by wrougbt.iron girders. The five forward girders In cities whlch drain ito tide-water the outfalls of the sewerso! the bow cradle wer.- plate girders. The eleven girders o! thei

Cradlf.ý and the remaining six of the bow were plate for a dis. are generally covered at hlghwater, elther every day or at spring
tance of 18 feet at eitber end. To the ship's sidle the attach. tides. If the ends have no gates, the tide enters and fille the
raents were made by means of 39 steel uire-ropes9, which were sewer as far back as uts level ailows. If gains exist, they shut5 eurely wedged into holes, five inchts-in diarneter, cut into the with the flow of the tdand seaeaceumulates behind them.
é biJ"ti'g s. The pumping was effected by nîeans of two 10-inch with a remilt often almnost exaetly inilar te what would oceur

eceînbug' puniping engines. On the morning of the 4th of without gates. In oither case a large volume of air la driven up1)ecinke the cradles were got into position over the wreck, and fromi the outfail tesard the ramification of the systein by everysuktiltbydewsve ee fwater. Tewire ropes, each flood Tiewhlch covers the mouthof the sewer, ony0rwOfWieh had be engthened by the addition of two steel nltobdrw*e tops, four feet in length, were then handed up by the back again when the ebb tide allows the sewer te ernpty itself
Stiv in' an the eyes passed over the screw hooke, and au equal If this air does not communicate freely with the outer air, a11 n each sttachment obtained. The water was then pressure«o several feet o! watr mua necesaiy ret, aitrrhiPed out, sud as the side rose the ship fioated, the cradie, nating with vacuum te the samne amount every twelve hours."4rng about four feet freeboard. Large variations o! pressure iside the sewers nMay also arise

1~. from, the variable quantity o! sem age flowing in them. Nearlye'UCÂLYPTusj TIMBER--The value o! the Eucalyptus treel for ail the sewage la dlscharged from. the housels during the bours o!the taber it produces seema worthy o! attention, as well as the daylight, the flow durmng the nlght being very email in compari-
?tber dedirable qualities it possesses. When freshly eut, the wood son. Hence a periodie increase and decrease o! the amount of airs5ont but so full je it o! a resinous gum that it soon hardelis, and space within the sewers, dependent upon and varyuag inverse-ly

is 1-ihimeihbe For ships and docks and jettieui with the ainount o! sewage flowiug. This is particularly notice-it 'valabl. Th teedonavalis, or ship worm, lets it alone. able among mexiufacturing establishments where much water isIt 'a 4180 proof against that awful scourge the termites or -whiten used during working hours, and which do not mun during the
th lee in India, eucayptus wood ued for thaesleepers o! night. O! course, the air muet leave the spaceetomakre room for

variety o! the eucaJ ý pti, that they are provident for nearly in the evening, the outer air crowds in toffill the vacuum by wha:t-yPlirpose wbich wood can subserve. The ship-builder, ever openings or ducts are moot avallable.-Edwarci S. PhWn"rick,WheelNvright, carpenter, coaeh-maker and cabinet-maker are ai in-the Piaîmber.auIiliehd. Usually the eucalypti are evergreens, and hold texia- CENN UNTR.-Ntigbte hnwr ae
"ay to their leaves. But they readily shed their bark, as a and soap for takiîag off the old oil and duet. May be afterwardsriuie Ad in cuch imamense pieces can tbis be detached that the na- rubbed to a shine with waah-leather, or one drop o! linseed oulbark la ke a rude tent o! a cingle piece. Of many species the to one teaspoonful o! methylated spirit on sorne soft mag.

se rviceable for paper-making. For size no trees can: RosIN JR OîLs.-Rosin dissolves in boiling solution of potash,efo te.e Austraian gums in the magnitude o! the tinaber a!- aud hydrochlorie acid re-precipitates it in soft solid flakes. Itplaak en fran icori, ad nindedfo th I~n-also, dissolves iniin acohol, snd deposite colourless rhombic
0 'Xitibx, but which arrived too lain, sold for £100. It plate prism crystals or sylvie acid on cooling.

the t1 ýer 1>lank, ovex- 223 feet long, two feet six inches wide, and .FROSTING LEÂVE.-ThO be8t preparation for this purpose iskeeeh"'les thiek. But, though excellent timber, corne o! the 1 mica, powdered more or legs finely. The articles are coated!Pces ar fltl ot o ul nteetewo uu ih1with glue or varnish, and powdered mies dusted, on. It is soldare ! lttl woth fr fel.In hes thewoo buus ithat smre colour-shops for the purpose. I think they eaUl it froat-
dilN t that it is regarded as spially suited for shingles. ing powder.Lu7mbermaa.

coinbines two useful sehool studies in Physiogrsphy-
netion to, the atudy of nature.

ZJVETING UHINÂ, &C-I have'sorne alabaster omnaments to
mend, and should be glad te kuow the most approved method
of doing this kind of work ; also plain directions for raveting
china, delftware, &c., snd cutting glass, such as brokeu de-
canters, msking themn ixîto sugar basins, &c.
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IUSEFUL CET.
Dissqolve five or six bits of guanmastic, ecd the size of a large

neii as nîuch spirits of wine as will suffioe to render it liquid.
In7anothler vessel dissolve in brandy as rnuch isiuglass, previously
aoftened in water, as will make a 2 oz. phial of strong glue, adding
two amail bits of gunt ammoniac, wich nmuât be rubbeýd until
dissolved. Then mix the wbole with heat. Keep in a phiai
closely stopped. Whent it is f0 he used set the phial in boiling
water. This cemenV perfectly rvsists moisture, and it is said to
bu aide to unite effectively two sui-faces of polished steel.

RED JAPAX VARNISýH.-The simpleat way to make this is to
procure a Uick of the best red sealing-wax, break it into amal
pieces, and drop it iiîto a wide nîouthed bottic ; then cover the
sealing-wax with strong alcohol ; cork the bot tic, and set in a
Warin place. When thoroughly dissolved, it will be fit for use.
You can dip your little twigs in it " to utake theni look like
coral." The varîîish soon dries, s0 you can give several coats,
if needed, without muoh trouble. Poor sealing.wax will make an
unsatisfactory varniali. Buy of a atationer, wlio knows what a
good article is.

A CARD-BASK ET.- 1 know of no better patternx for "a card-
basket of perforated card-board," than that withi a hexagonal
base and six five-sided pieces arouud the sides. Fig. 1 shows
you haîf of' thte sides sewed upotu the base. Let each aide of
your hexagon be exactly one inich snd three-quarters wide. Cut
your side-pieces of the shape of Fig. 2. (Yoîî will sec the
dimensions marked upoît it.) Bind the pieces around, witlî
narrow lute-string ribboni. You cau either work some littie
design on each piece witbi silk or worsted, or you eau stick a

-little picture upon each. uiverhand the pieces together (as seen
in Fig. 1.) Be careful to sew to the hexagonal base the aide of
the. five-sided piece whichi tineasures li inches. A little bow
of luté-string at the top ~isd)of ecdl side seant, will add to'
the effeet.

INDIA RURBER FROM LÂNDi illiiA FLORIDA. - So mueli at-
tention has of late been given to new sources of india rubber,
or to the development of those alrea(ly well-known," that the
following note on the character anîd mode of colleeting thc milky.
puce of Landolphia florda in western -tropical Aies may be
of intereat. Though the plant abouida-t in caoutchouc, which
exudes from. the alightest eut or wound, it dofs not run out with
such freedom, as to enable it to le colle(r ted ini vessels, but forina
a ridge or mia:s arouud tbe wound, wbiclh is r",gularly taken off.
The blaeks arc aaid aiao to collect it " by niaking long enta in
the berk with a knife, and as the mulky juice gushes out it is
wiped off eontiiiuall ' with their fingers snd anîeared on their
arma, shoulders, anîd breast, until a thick coveniîîg is formed;
this is Deeled off thpir bodies snd eut iuîto, amali squares, which
are then said to bo boîled in water."

A DREsîNoG FOR PATE~NT LEATHER. - When patenît leathër
boots or shoes loac their originial lustre, they iay be revived by
a very simple dressinîg. Sugar one pound ; Guni Arabie, in
powder, one ounce ; lvory-Black, one pound. .4dd a pint of
water, and boil together, stirring, uîîtil the Gumn snd Stigar are
wall dissoived. If too tlîiok to apply snioothly, add moire wtt-r.
L>et stand for a few boui for the coarser piortionîs of thtc ivory-
blaek to settie, then pour off and bottle. This is to be al )plieýd
te the patent leather with a soft eamel's-hair, or badgei'-lîair
brush. When a new applicationi is to be made, the fornmer eoat,
if too thick and atiff, may be removed by washing it off with a
damp eloth. This renews the lustre of patent leather perfectl 'Y,
and was given us by a gentlemian froin Europe, who paid lus
'French valet a round lînice f'or the secret.

THB POTATo.BEETLE. - The expenince of last season bits
shown how easily thte potato- e eenmayo vanquished. Not-
withatanding this peat, potatoes are pleutiful in New York
markets, at $1 .50 a barrel, anti farmers seeni to thiîîk that
these prices are better than those for most of their producta.
The figît with the beetle, to be suecessful, must be awift, short,
sud sharp. No other remedy is so certain as Paria Green for'
the larvoe, and hand.picking for the firat crop of the beetles.
Hand-pieking early in the Besson, prevents the deposition of
thousands of eggs, and every egg dostroyed diminishes the late
crop by hundreda or thousanda. Il farmera woîîld ouîly work
for one year, and destroy the beeties a8 long as one is to be seen,
sparing none of the late crop, there would be an end of thent,
practieally, for ever afterwards. To spare the lateat brood is to
save seed for the next season.

IMPROVED ECROLL BAWING MACHINS.
The seroli saw, as shown in this eut, has a rotary blowee

attached to the frame below the parallel a(ljustable alides, also
a combined clamp and hook fastening for the blades, and in fus*
nishied with an iron and wood table as prefèrrcd. The frame is A
rigid castinîg of suitable formu and mnade in one piece, the upper
works beiîîg secured to the post A, huiîg from above, and kept
in place anîd adjusted by ihe rods <C&, and band nuts J, at tte
.idles and rear. The most important p oint to be cunsidered lU
the construction of machines of this clama is the manner of strai».
in)g the hiades, and the makers dlaim. an especial effective, Sis4ýl'
and d-urable arrangement for that puriýose. It combinest1u9
ht-ad E, steel aprings LL, steel anti-friction links DD, and le'vO
31, arrauged to produce an e$ren, ten.ion on the blade at ail p0i*O

olh e baud ke, and the strain inay be varied at pleasure, by turn~i»<
i.leladscrew 1 directly in front of the operator. The sprifl5

head E also slides up or down the standard B, so that the Sam"
length of atrap is alway8 used for blades of different lengths. Il#
hol(l-down F and the slides G may be adjusted independeit O
each othier for thickness of stuif or length of blade, and the bank
and, aide puide fi removcd, when not ini use, for long and narrOll
blails. rhle wood or metal guides around the saw are adjusted
by screws Bl in front of the table, and the hook fastenings for W~
bladcs are made to fit any thieknesa, the lower one combidP&
hoth c1arnp and hook.É

Ai-, inprovenient in the manner of adjusting the lower slides- 1
aliows litent to be set up for wear, &c., and kept parallel withcet
trouble or loas of tinte. The sawdust blower 0 is attached to tw
frame and run by a pulley on the balance-wheel shaft,' a r1iibb«
tube (uot ahown in the eut) conducting the air to the work abO',
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À Constant bIset of air from this blower in aso forced aguinat thé
duat as it lev the aaw below the table, keeping if froru absorb-
iirg thre oul on the lower slids and guides, and preventingr the
An(iÀse and heaf so common in ailides when running loose or -dry.

The aaw is started and stopped by thre foot Of fthc operator on
thre rod and brake NV, and the belt shifter K may be set for the
belt in any direction. The pulleys are six incs diamefer lîy
three incheg face, and should make front 900 te 1,050 revolufions

~Ormin .- Sieri~American.

IKUOVEDM UETAcTuI UKAIPrEN I m KC nit 
KOWER AND EEAPER KNIVEM.

Thre machine shown in the accompanying engraving pos-
8es8es certain novel features of construction, which will
aPPear fromn the following description:-

On thc supportiag frame will ire observed the knife-
aSlarpeig grindstone, which iras a beveled or fiat V-shaped
Pe1iphery (to engage properly with tire teetir to ire sharp-
ened). A large grindstone of ordinary fora, connecting by
lnean8t of a ircît with a pulley on the siraft of the beveled

wiren it aggin advanoeseslowly, presenting thre same or a
f resir knifc section te ire sharpened. The amount of grind-
ing with tis device oaa ire regulated at will by adjustingj
the weighted lever, and the cutting will be uniform. Wherej
if in desired te grind at one place, as in taking out a llick,j
the bcd plate carrying the knife oaa be held stationary by
throwiag the feeding mechanisia out of gear. Tis, it
shotild have been stated, oaa be engaged or disengaged in-
stantly without stepp»ng thre machine. The inventors claim
for tire machine decided advantages over ail others for a
similar purpose, in tire following points : In the before-de -
scribed connection of two grindstones with each other, thre
one to grind mower and reaper knives, and the other to be_
used, by simply throwing off thre ircît, for crdinary grind-
ing; in tire rapidity, uniformity and accuracy of the work
done, both bevels being ground at thre same time and truc.
commencing at tire point, and finishing at fthc lcol; in fthe
self-acting feeding mechanisa involved in the aufoinatic
reciprocating motion cf thre bed plate;- and in ifs simi-
plicity.

Colorlng Wooda.-The employment of aikaline mianga-
nates for irmparting to light woods in furaiture and floors an at-
tractive, uniform,, and durable walaut brown, ils highly recorn-
meaded by M. Viedi. The action depends upon the deeompo-
sition of sait in fi'e pores of the wood, with the separation in
them of very finely-divided browa hydrate peroxide of mn-
ganes. and au addition of magnesinum sulphate to the solution is
found, te husten fi'e reaction. La practice, the foliowing method
ia said te ire sucesuld. Equial parte of manganate of soda and
crystsllized Epsom milta are diusol-ved ia fwcnty to thirfy ties
the amouaf of water, at about 144 degrees, and the planed wood
is then bruahed with the. solution; the lese flic water employed,
the darker f he stain, and the hotter the solution, tlie deeper if wil]
penetrate. Wi'en tiroughly dry, and affer tlic opération lias
been repeated if aecessary, the furniture ils smoothed with oil,
and finally poliahed, thie appearance being tlien really beautiful.

th dlifds-0 h, an eto ine ro ation. h adcak wil have the effect to prevent the efflorescence of the suiphate of
The drivinof hel ter cominton. l uginobai soda ormed. Ia the treatment of floors, the solution, riay bfo emn-j

'of s aftin ofrthe maler grindetnera i c gnoaringte poyed boiling hot, and, if the shade produced in fot dark enough,j
ft Singng famebraed b a aterl pece aganatthea second application of a leus conceatrated solution ils miade; after

"KideBr Bide of which bears one end of a weighted lever fui- It in quite dry, it in varnised with a pefectly colorless oi-var-
Crurned to the supporting frame. This weight can be niaL' On accouait Of the deWt to wliich the coloring solution
abifted no as to secure any desired pressure of the beveled penetrates, a fresh application in not soon required.--LinLb.
8'indStone against the knife, and, as it partly balances the GaseUe.
weight of the atone and attachments, it facilitatea thre oper- 1MuSUn Glass.-A aew method of rcncliirîg lrs, olpa(
%t'Ou1 Of swinging back thre osciflating frame after a cut has! and at the same*time ornamnenting it has be <ie , t
been taken, to permit of' thre adjustment of the next kiiife 1Aubriot in his so-called "m iuslin gass.' Afiercafll e

'*Oti()I of thre reapef or mower. ing the surface a coating of vitrifiable color is laid ovr i1. Tlv
The reaper-or mower knife, as seen in engraving, is su- Ivehicle is simply guru water, and care ils exerVised thatil11w pimg

eottd ona laeralbed lat, livinga V-hape reessment is evenly applic(l. The glass ils then Suniîîcllid 1<>; iiiiii
l~0Ied n alateal ed late hainga V-hapd ~ heat until the water lias evaporated, whien a (1,îrm 111t.

wh"b the beveled grindstone beare against it; the knife desired pattern is laid (>ver the surface, lini a sitr hI1 î,4
beiig ftzed firmly in place b! one or more clamp-screws. used f0 remnove the loose pigment fronith p1 arts N% li<l are bo

bic transparent. Tire glas8s is next iudled ini a tranie. aînd.'Whenl the machine is set in motion, thre bed plate carrying above it is extended a piece of tulle, or, if îlcsired, enîîboidered-
tl'e knife is fed Up toward thre beveled grindsfone by lace,-the enihroidery, in the latter case, Ib(ijng so ispsd

ra48of a rack and pinion on the under aide of the plate,l to harnionize with the ground pattern riosxal.Th
Operated from a gear wheel at the end of a shaft, which! whole ils then herrnetically closed in a box wh)iclî.I collian s nl

ger*hel egage wih awormon he haftof he aina reservoir in its16 lower portion a certain quantiTn of' dry ((>11)1
&ea Whel ngaea itha wrm n te saftof he ainin the formn of imipalpable powder. Tiis, by an air bbe]tst. is

ent0iti .~~ Tis mechanism, permits the whole length of blown cvenly upon the glagm, and adheres t0 the laeri vmmv'
Skitife section to be fed Up against the grindstone at a the srUface ta flot l)rottcte( b)y thre fhreadg of tIteý lace. In this

U»Irnrate, and when the cut has been taken, the radial way the pattern of the latter is defined. In order to lix the
St tre xtrmit oftir ger-whel haf, dsenagig tpowdcr, tire sliets of glass are plaeed iii a steami cianiber,4ný1M te etreityof he ear-hee shftdisngaingwherc ftie stearu mnoistens tIre guin andl causes tbf. powdei 10

't te lever plate which communicates thre forward mo- adhere. The color is then lmrned in a special furnace. By
4at te bed plate, thelatter is immediately thrown back using different colors, if ils Raid tîrat very beautif nil designs can
lt 1iat Position by means of a spiral spring. In this Ibe produced in this way,-opaque or transparent according as

it Ieulans ntilthe eve armof te pnionen-litc pigments thcmiselves, are tlie one or tlic other. liemiarkablePOsii 0 ~it emais utiltheleve ara o thepifiOnen-effects also are obfained by the superposition of thc tints.--
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PURIFICATION 0F BEWAGER.
At a recent meeting of the Newcastle Chemical Society' Mr.

John Watson, F. R. A.S., of the Sheaham Chemical Worka, read
a paper on the utilisation of sewage and the purification of rivera,
in which ha alluded to a long series of experiments he has carried
on in connection withi the question. Soîne of the reaults were
brought to the notice of the commission appointed to report on
the pollution of rivers. At that time hie was sent for, and hie
met four or five of the Guvernuient comînissioners, told 'them
what lie was engaged with, snd as bis experimenta and resuits
were then in a crude form, lie merely desired theni, in the
uteantime, to suspend their judgment before reporting on the
allaged injurions affects produced ui)of either the fishea or the
inhabitants by the liquid or gaseous niatters which escaped from
aikali works ; for hie was pre1 iared to prove that, instead of
doing harmn to the rivers or to thie flsh, or to the health of the
peopie,that, aikali niakers, as a ciasse, have yet to be recognizad as
the greatest benefactors of their communitias. As time was
short, hie had left at home an outline of the claims of about one
hÀundred patents for the utilisation and treainent of semwaga,
and also, for the purification of streains containing sewage -,yrt
in a moment he could give them the conclusion and upshot of
them ail. The British Associa-ion having admitted the im-
portance of this subject, soma years ago appointed a speciai coni-
mittee to watch the progress of discovery and invention in this
direction, but at the last meeting the committee reported tlîat sa
far nothing had been suggested which they Poitsidered worthy of'
the recommendation by so careful and cautious a society as the
British Association for the Advancement of Science. Ansongst
modemn farmers the ceaspool was very often left to discharge it-
self into the nearest stream, and thus a aupply of valuable
manure waa antirely lost both to the fanmer and the coniunity
at large. Whist tbe farmer was caraful to look after collacting
the milk, the honey (or valuable sewage) was allowed to escape.
If the fanmer or householder threw away his valuable sewage
mnatter, where dit it got It found its way into the inearest
river. Whilat examining the varions chemnical reactions result-

igfromn the addition of the usual expensive deodorisinîg agent,
he ilad occasion to try an experiment in a hunge glass beaker
ýcontainiug over a gallon of thick stagnant sewage. Previous to
adding the chioride of zinc snd other expansive preparations,
Mr. Watson th ought hie would fi rst add a few drops of înuriatic
acid to correct the aikaline condition of the sewage. Atter a faw
hours ail tlhe aninîncnloe îay iii a dead darkened imass at the bottoni
of the beakèr, aud the suparnataît, water was changed from deep
green to, perfectly clean. But every grain of the dark precipitate
was exactly auited for mnanufacturîng vines, cauliflowers, or
green peasq, whilst the dirty sewage waten was again fltted fur
the nourishment of ducks, swans, or fish ;and it was quite suit-
able for the varions secondary uses of every-day lite, suai as
batha, washhouses, &c. If the method of purifying sewage so
briefiy described possessed the vaine which it seeîned to îiîn to
poséss, it was easy to see something of its value wlîei applied
to a river carrying away the scwage t'rom a large town. Yet,
since the day the frat condenser trits stanted i10 onîe evar heard
of the Tyne stinking. Thirty years auo, whan they were
making only strong nmniatic acid at Washington, lie waI5 told
that Messrs. Burnett had set up on the Tyne what wene then
known as Burnett's condensera, so thîat tliey migit; prevent the
lest portion of muriatig acid vapour froni escaping irîto the
atmosphere, and the result w-as a very weak hydrochloric acid
of littie or no value, except to the fislies sud to the folk. They
could ea8ily understand, froni the expaiînentjust described, Élie
effect of such muristie acid in aweetening tie Tyne. Statisties
carefully preservedshowed that the Tyne fisheries had heen in-
creasing in value at an amazing rata. The corporation officiais
at Darlington had admitted the cheapucs sud simnplicity of this
mnethod, but a grant of money had been voted for the purciasa
of land to be trested by irrigation, anîd tlîat axperinient of a
sewage farm must first be fairly tried. If, then, complaints
about the Skerue atill continued tiey wera reîîdy at a tlay's warn-
ing to apply the specifie descrihed. Anotiier place sinîilarly
situated was Windsor, where the conîîîlaiîits had led to legal
proceedinga, and the Thaînes Conservators had damanded atepa
to lie taken to prevent a continnance of the pollution of the
Thaînes. If tie result of his experiiluents proved anythiug at
all it was that the folk of Tyneaida, and cspecially of a ratier
slow.gzoing town like Newcastle, which cared so littie for pure
waterý, were deeply indebted to tha chemical manufacturera for
past favours, in lihe way of deodorising wist might otherwise
have been as dirty a ri% er as the Thames was now. Althougi.

but a amail stream as conmpared with the Mersey, the Clyde, or

the Thames, the populations on its banka from its source, the
Cumberland bills, to, ita month, including the two Shields,
could not be muai lesa than haîf a million inhabitants. The
quantity of aewage fromn sucli a population must be couuiderable;
yet he would ask if even the oldest inhabitant ever heard a
complaint of the Tyne stinking? Alneady some of his frienda
were filling their note-books with quantitative resuits, showing
the nichuess of varous streama of aewage iii organic matter, ana
also showing wiat aIn extreînely amall quantity of muriatic acid
sufficed to purify the moat putrid stream that could be met
with. A single drop waa magically potent in purifying liquid.
The value of a simple and cheap antidote like this was onl)'
appraciatad after othera had failed. As for the chemnical manu-
facturera as a class, he would say that as long as tiey were not
prevantad hy law from benefitting the public hy contributing
their gentle streans of waste hydrochloric acid gratuitously to
swecten the streani of their noble river, the Tyne, fanions alike
for its factonias as veli as for its fishenies, it yet remained a
vital question for tham to consider whether it migit not be as
well carefully to colleat eveny pint of the valuable aaid, with a
vîew to its more equal distribution amongst other populous mid-
land towns, where, hie was certain, at prasent it was much required
to prevent. malaria and other deadly sud noxioua influences,
whiich were killing hundrads and thousauda of our population
every year.-Eibgliàoh Mec/umnic.

PLA-NTS GROWINYG UNDER THE MICROSCOPE.
This is sometlîing tiat we read of in moat books on the micro-

scope, anid aîthougli it is iiot by any niesus true plant growth, it
is very curions and heautiful. Procure a littie Collomia seed,
which mnay he iad froni most seedsmen. Take one of the seeds,
sud witiî a nazor, or very sharp knife, eut off a very thin slice.
Lay thîs slce on a slip of glass (an ordinary alide), cover it with
a tlîiî glass cover, sud, the microscope being in a vertical posi-
tion, iay it on the stage. If you wish to incline the microscopet
you niust lise s square glass eover, sud not a round one, and hold
the cover to its place by means of a very fine ruliber ring. Now,
hrnîg the thin suice of seed into focus, sud then apply a drop of
watî r to thea aige of the glass. The water will penetrate betweell
the glasses and moisten the seed, whici. will st once throw out a
veny large number of spiral fibres-giving it the appearance of &
vet itable germination. Beginnars will find it esier to perform
this expenimeut if one will appiy the water wiile the other lobSO
thrngh the instrument. A single drop ia enough.-Youag

A SIMPLE AID (300D VARNISHE.
Take tiree-qutrters of a pound of guru sanflaracli and tW«O

ounees Of guni shellac (the brown I uaed), aud place thens in a'
bottie, sud covar tiien with. vary strong alcohol. Stir up fte'
qnenitly, sud keep in a wanm place ; ini about two daya pour off
the lîquor into a Winehester bottle, sud put again soine more
strong alcohiol; let it digest two or three days longer, stirrin%
often, and keeping the hottle in a warmi place. This 'will dis-
suIve al] tha residue. Add tie liquor to that already in thO
Winchîester, pour in an ounce cf castor oul, and shake it Wel
up. Now diluta the wiole with common methylated spirit tilt
the Winîchester is full, and, after flning, which will happen in Il
week hv itseîf, yon wîll have as good a sample of varnisi as alll
ona neid want. The point in this praparation is, thât tic pure
alcoliol, being used as a solvant, only seema to t ake up all*
good properties cf thea gums, sud when tie dilution comes, i
thc gain is stili held in solution:; whereas, in my handa at le&5t
aîîy attenîpt tî. dissolve the guins 1direct in the methylated spirit

is a failure, as lan as the quality of the varnishis iconemned.
This varnisi wilI dry haîf bnigit, aud will take tie pencil ver
readily, if it; be wanted to add to the tooth. The surface Wil

ruh with perfect case by tic finger being juat tou.ched With'
powdened pumice, or resin, &c.

CASTOR OIL AS A HAIR DnEsýsÎN.-lt is commoflly.usedj
mixed cither witi marrow or with otier oila. It is considee

stimulating, sud inakes tic hair glossy ; it also makes it stnicky,'
sud like al sâuci messes, the lesa of it uaed the better. ii

oua8, pomades, sud suai like, if aed at ail, should have oh'!
a veny aliglit superficial employmnent. To mli them well i0o '
cording to directions, is an excellent preparation for icadache*

THB German hrewers are availing theniselves of the Iubfl<t'
ing qualities of glycerine to adulterate beer.

jJuly, 1878.
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8 ie venomous serpents are divided into two groups, inamely,
0lenl9Ypka, including the rattiesuakes, vipeis, &c., and Pro-021!îlpha, embracing the cobras, coral or bead snqkes (Elaps),

%rid V9etormous water snakes of the East (Hydrophide). Fortu-
ntlpharmiesa serpent are, throughout the world, by ith

Ilot n :uines In the States nortli of Maryland, there are
cf sleeies ofpoison-fanged serpents (the rattiesnake and

btleiiwhile the non-veiinous number eightcen species.
the e *faligs of serpents vary in num4tr, shape and size. In

'flper, Pelias ber'us, the only venoinous one of the threcI*c)êieîs of'serpents found in Great Britain, the fangs are two in
lilOer ath are situated. in the superior inaxillary bones. Therelietî no oer teethl il, the xnaxillie, but there is a row of smasll

latl ilthen p alatine bone on each aide. The bite of the viper
ii of' etrenie]y painful, but rareiy if ever fatal. The viper'ltfud in the United States. 1 rernember on one occasion
44 .arYiandi a gentleman coneucted me to a wood to show nie

'lPer 'hle hlad a short time before killed, and gravely intormpd

at ,an "extremely poisonons spleties." It, however,
i. bea hariess hognose snake, Ilderodon plot yrkinus.

inP*1ow the bead of a viper, with fangs thrown forward
Ipoiintostrike.

Tefangs of the rattiesuake (6'rolaas) are aiso two in number,atuated a
gare l the viper. They are curvedl backward, an.d hoilow

fo e he tipq, where tbey are solid, and turned slightlyejeced. The minute opening throughi whi<-h the venom is
lik 18 ln front, about one tweifth of an inchi froni the needie.

e t'oint The glands in which the venoin is secreted are oval
.Gf t l -nsala d, two in number, situated one on either aide

brefbn uer jaw, behind the eye. Each gland has a duct con-
C ththe hase of its fang. These poison duets are kept0 hY au arrngemenIt oft nuscular fibers when the fangs ai e

due "ss ut a the oment when the snake strikes these
ýp1are forced open by certain muscles of the head, and the

th5804 shoots through the ducts and ont of the openings iiear
th point& of the fangs into the wound. Wben not in use

S£ r Ph~ Ile upon the gums in the roof of the mouth, buried
e lids of mucous membrane.
3 represents baif of the akuil of a rattlesnake, viewed

ý7e Sie with the fang thrown outward and forward,

Ai5 f deadly machuca, of Nicaragua (Bo1hropa atroxr, Wagler),
012greaât fan oain the upper jaw, two on each side. Fig.

~ theheadof t'h mnachuca, two-thirds naturai size, drawn
I*hiîa, % e " ci in the Academy of Natural Sciences,

a.Fig. 2 i8 a front view of the head, showing

the mucoua folda covering the basai portions of the fangs. On
the right aide of the jaw of the specimen examined, one fang i.s
drawn back against the roof of the mouth, while the other is
thrown forward. Th is seems to show that the fangs are capable
of independent motion, but we have no proof of this fact. It
may be they were thus forced apart when the serpent waaâ
killed.

A SURF, CURE F0O1 Poui,,rRv LWEF.-Liec are the great pest of
the poultry bouse. Hens left to range about the farmi or gar-
den will keel, clean by swallowirîg in the dry dust. But for a
good part of tbe year villagers have to keep their bens in con-
fnement, and very soon, without conistanit watchfulnesa, lice
appear, and if the ponltry bouse is niear the barn, or within it,
the vermin spread to the cow and horse-stables, and make trou-
hie there. White.washing, if it were attended tu every month,
would be effectuaI, F~ the wash penetrated ail the cracks. But.
this involves a great deal of labour, and it is diflicuit to reach
all the crevices. There is the sanie objection to sulphur and to-
bacco smoke. A few of the lice are generally left tor seed. after
every smoking. The best remedy .Ne have ever applied is crude
petroleum, or, if nmore convenient, the coninion kerosene oul
used for lamps. This is always at hand, and a few minutes'
labour at tbe il-can will rout the enemuy. Generally one appli-
cation is enougli to destroy themn. We apply it directly to the
perches, pouring a conitintuons streain from the spolît. The hens
get this oil upon their feet and legs, aud it is rubbied ahl over
the feathers. 1It ha penetrating, and the odor seems to be exceed-
ingly offensive, to ail inlecta. We have no lousy liens since the
application of this remedy.-Scicntific Ainerican.

To BRIORTEN lRoN.-The following niethod of brightening
iron, wbich appears suitable for soine of the less important

ý arts of largedcocks, is recomînended by Boden. The articles to
e brighteîed are, whien taken froîn the forge or roI's, in the

case of such articles as planes, wire, etc., piaced in diiuted sut-
p huric acid (1 to 20), where they reniain for about an hour. This

h s the efiect of clesnsing theni and they are wamhed dlean with
water and dried with sawdust. Tbey are then dipped for about
a second in commercial nitrons acid, wasbed carefnhly, dried in
sawdust, and rubbed dlean. It is said that iront goods thus treated
acquire, without nndergoing any of the tissual polisbing oper-
ations, a brîghit surface havinig a whîite glance. ('are should be
takeni by ajiy une timing tise nitrons acid not to inhale its fumes.

THE DEST'RUTCTION 0F MIcE.-The Prague authorities invite
earnest attention to the very serions proportions the plague of
inice throughiout Bohemia bas assume d, and recommend the
adoption of a numnber of messures whereby they hiop to stay its
progress. Amtong these are the protection of anim ais destructive
to mice, sncb as fitchiets, owls, hawks, jackdaws, and crows ;
suffocation bv the introduction of smoke, or sul phur fumes, or
water ini the iloles ; deep ptowing in autumn; the distribution
of pIla of iron ilings and yeast made up with fat, or of wheat,
barley, or other grain that bas been soaked for 24 hours in a
solution of oak ashea,- or of tittle lialls of meat and powdered
glass, or, lastly, of amaîl bits of aponge broited in bacon-fat.
They furtber gave warning that ail this formidable arsenal will
be of lîttie service unless it be broughit tu bear before the mice
have gained any coniiderable ascendency, for their natural fecun-
dity is so uncomfortably great that under favorable circumatances,
a single pair may reckon on some 25,090 direct lineal descend-
ants in the course of a twelve inonth.

AROMA 0F BUTTER.-A Silesian farier suspends in bis empty
churn a ralico bag, fitled with fragrant herba, keeping the cburn
carefully closed. At churning tinie he substitutes four smaller
bags, attaching one tu each of the beaters of the churn. He
thits coînîunheates to the butter an aroma as delicate as if the
cuws lîad pastured iii meadows most bighly favored by nature.

PAINTINU, VENETIAN BLIND.-SiX pounds of white lead, twa
pounds of zinc wlhite, one pound of minerai green, ground in
turpeutine. Add resin varnish titi it is pretty stiff, and thi
with turpentine tilt it works easy. These are the ingredienta
used in many of the best shops.

TiiE Eamles process at the steel works of Anderson & Passavant,
Pittsburgh, is giving gratifying results. An S-foot furnace is
novw in operation, and a 24-foot furnace is to be buiît. Stroni
iron ba b een puddled with 38 gallons of benzine, and "1frozenl'
pots metted in a coke hole in 2ïours and 10 minutes with 17
gallons. The process is to be tried at some of the iron milla.

ToBÂcco smoking has doubted in Great Britain during the
last 30 years.

jaly, 1878.1
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11cBiR--The largest go14 bar evar eust in~ coops on ecd side, iu ai
Montaita wias made titis inouth from 30 days' (18 x 18 x 20 incites>. The
protiuet of the Penoybîcot mine. Il w'as valued' slatg. and each one 16
at $53, 258.30 iu gold, anct $977. 32 in asilver. indepaucieut,4 gnd enter-
The diinecusions aremafollows: Length, '20inches;I 1dfoaLa uada
topi breadth, 7 inchet,; bottomn breadth 6nchien;. show» lu figures 2 and
weight, 3,389 ounces. 4. The entrances to the

1neste are lu the douos,

M. A Cheap Poultry Houa. as lu figure 2. Figure 4j

Mr W. A. B.,'ý Caroiie Co., Md., &ends thle of' the wigs, a]oin
folo) incy description of hie poultry lionse. suitable the iuterior arrange-
for liode who îieed a elieap building, and eau do ment of oua aide. The.

the greater pari. ofth Ui ork themâîlves. The plan two wludowa lî front, ona 1

!la given lu figure 1. The ceuter huilding la 10 x 10 and twanty-tbree sutraucet

fiat, aud is 6 ft. f0 thte caves. Thp wings ara cari> sufficlent vent.ilation, but

Ti_

ig .- GROtND PLAN orF OULTRY 11O17E.

8 x 6 x t feet. Ether of the îiîrcc parts niay be Ifor materials. The roof
built ti-st, and the others mlly be add4ed froru tirne be siigled, but It wili

to ime. No posta are itgul tut builingi- IL The i the end, aud at flhc a
gifla, 8 x 4 lu., anti 10 ft. long, .4r(- moitiscd aud put
together lu place; the plates, 3 x 3 iu., and 10 fact
long, are put ou the sis; tlien elgiat boards are Goat Xeepiný
ceul six tact long, four of ttwin wviiii the angle at
thc top 10 correspond wltli the piterh of the roof. The number of goats ke
These are naied to the aila, sud tose lu fronît sud rapiuly lncreaslng. Large
bock îîaiied to uic cdgca of Lhose ou the code. Theu Calîforula and Tersa, aud
four sticks arc eut rcl fiva fiat aix luchas long, their attention Lu the keeç

Fig. 2.-FRONT BEVÂX ION OP' POUL

the plate I. rasl up, a stick put under iL en the>' 8W,
lin each corner; the boards are then nailad to it, and
Lbth frame la rulsd, boarded, and battened, aud it ta
etrong enougb. The> rouste are arrsinged as in figure
1; the plece, C, resta on the plates, and la ùeld lu
place by cleats, sud acts asa hinge. The pieces.

am) are cured, to It, and the roosth, B,. to, theru.
At A le a ring
boit, and ovei
heiid a hook
Wlien -the
bouse le to be
clesad out, the,

I roostsare raised
and hookcd up,
and are îix feet
b igh, o ttîcre
18 no trouble
wI~'orklIng und,-r

t. Lie ni. Thc
,. (, , Mit door,JE, is 6x8I.ft. ini caebwltig

S ERDELEVAION. there are two
rowa of tests,

fisch nest 18 x 18 x 12 biches. 12 iii a row. 24 lut esch

1winz, snd 48 In ail the lJottomru The lower row
!8 two feet from the grouuld. and ouDder if lire live

eh wiug, twéuty ini al],
se are eloaed iniside e, it

Fig. &.-SECTON.

na aach wlng, threa doors,
a for Lhe fowis, viii give
if more la ueedcd, suall
doora or'vlndovws, 18x18
lu., eau ha put above
the plates, In the ends
of tha center building.
The cupula, Is flot ne-
easay, but iL sllows
the foui air f0 escapea;
IL coats about a day'a
work fora handy man.
aud la mut of ecrapa.
The cuit le for 8'é5 ft. of
lumber, 814; shingles,
lath, aud. strips, $16 75;
nails, hingeq, glass,
Sereve, sud putty,
$3, M. Total, *34.50,

uced îîut, of ilecessity,
be touud the cl>eapeat
le ima IL looks better.

gfor Profit

Pit lu the Uniteud StaLes la
flocks exiiat in patse o!

maîîy persona are turnlug
ing of thies animal$ as a
profitable occupation
lu sortie localîti, guats
are kept for Lhiu milk,
sud for thus pu-.,oe
tbey niay bc doubtlais
made stili more wtdaiy
nful. But goaLs eau
naL hae Lc, lu large
flueks for wuilliug, nor
la; the flcai et preéaut
marketabie. The profit
frai the goaL eau comae
only train t ski» aud
the haïr. A large qusn-
lily ut gat @kina la
yaarly hoported for

RY R-SC Lauuiug, tu produce
moracco leatiar, sud

the hair of the common gonL la valu'td for tha plas-
tarer'. use. The Angora, goaL bears a flecce of
11mohair"' tat le, vainabla for seveal ditlareuL
mnufactures, sud the Cashmere goat liai anl
undargrowth of fiue wool, front wlîlcli the unost
costly îhawls are made. By crosîug with the
Angura. maies, the comman goat eau soou ba brefi
up Lu a point wbera tha fice la wortîî s mtteb sa
that of the pure bred, sud IL la avidcut that tf the
largeet profit la deired, Lia hast animaiesahould ie

kept. The goaL vill thrîva wherc the pooreet sbaap
would starve, aud iL better enjoys the rougi tare
of rough places tisu the aveeteat posLures of grie.

Ticre arc mnay rocky sud hall-barre» localities

Iliat mnight b>' pot Lu good use by baiug turued tuto
guaL pasturea, sud there ara msny bette- pastures,
Il-fitted for the les& hardy îieep, lapon which goaL.
ectuld lic succcessfully kapt. Whlle much bardier
lia» sheep, and leM subjeet te, destruction by doge

aud wolves, goas havi yet soute diseafssof thaîr
owii to couteud with. Of tiaee foot-rot la the
worqt, and diarrioea sud dly.eentery are somatimes
troubiesouue. 0! parasites, thelouse istieoulyone

that la serioualy Injurions, sud Luis le not ati aIl dit
til La d-i(alwlth. Foot-rat, anS the otierailmeuts
of tiIs animal, are tu bu prevonted, or treatcd, pre-
risely s tiiosa of the sieap; sud precauttous to

avoid damp and close confinement durlng the. M&d
ding scaistn, are >îaees6ary. lit genaral, the managl
nment of Ji floek of goats dlfferti in ao materlal raaPedl
frout that of a flock of sheep, the miles for teeiuh
braeding, etc., oft he oua, apply aquaily Lo the othift

80o0ps for Siowing.

Iu .owlng fertilisera or planter, IL la dlaagreeablt
lo use tue bauds. . Àa-onvenleut Implement for thiL
purpose may be made of a pleea of Lini plate (a frui

t

eau, whlch ba saerved IL. EraI nie, wili furnlahi tliS
mnaterial), cuL In the shape abowu
aL figure 1. This la then bet
aronnd s circuler place o! board,
aud naied vlth a few teck. or
shingle nals. A bandie la tho
lusertad s shon auie figure 3, and
the. scoop la complets. Variona
ases may ba muade, one that vlil
hold a quarter of a pound, vIl
s0w as near as need hae, 100 lb.. Fig. L--ffl*
par acre, each euat coveriug a
apaca 16 fait long by 8 brosd ; M5 ot thue ea5W
will cavair an acre, and vil nse nuarly 90 POUDda d
viaterlal. If doubla Lisi quantlly la te bi *OW"g
aud grent levenneu la dualred, Il would bi beeato
usie the qnarter-pound scoop andi sow both val

5
ý

The sainezed acoop
would sow 6 peck. of
wheat par acre, lu
nslng Liese scoops, IL le
necasaar tu give Liant
a sndden sllght twist, FIt 2 -scooP.
Just as the contente
are throyn out; thlaspreesdathe.umatsrial lua&Wood
oheat vich covera the space mentioned, or inii be
made te do so by a littia practics Great .11][111
nslng these may be galned bF practsing wl1b*
pail! ni of and, dry sales, or Min.a, upon plOW,
ground. The ael materlaila te hen eullY 000'

We racently naw a machine lu uae to levai iO>09

ground tiat bi bien graded dovn, vhlci opOrâ*e
vary effectivaly, and would serve a good purPOO la
sumoothîug roda. As tis work vîli am b.e 00'
mary, va giva au eugraving end description Of tb»
lauplemeut. It consiste of a trame of SzO le~
hard-wood imier, madea as ehowu lu the eg
Ing, with the ends roundefi, so tiat IL wil

1 
sIda<

over the groauud eesly. Near the cent« iF,
acrapar le pivotesi on Lvo one4nch iron boîtae.
scraper la made o! a plant, a foot or more la 11 014
wiLh a alightly curvad steel edge, boiteS le g
front. IL la conictied, wît the trame by tWO .1<1
places of hard-wood plsnk, atrngly boltefi 114

sa sïien the illustration. À pair of PlOw.bid<1o

la fixeS totheuak of the semaper. The. WàDbw
la drawu by an ordinary cloua, fIrefi t0 tlO'
bar, sud a short eai. IL ahlmie b.&bout 10 v"
long, sud 6 tact vide, te, he uaed wiLh S Pair~
stout hories or a yoka o! oxen.

0,; DzTzsmiNÂItoN oirCaaLOI&îzek-H.L
iu "Bulletin de la Seejiti Chimique de pri
1877+28.p. 68, shows thal in th. ti .~<
chloriae by miaou of nitrate of ailver, W1i PM.
tassinni chromate a. indicator, tihat (tlW J?''

inca of) arsentic, arainionu anmd ph oriOtCà~
as Ise finorideq, don. no inti re with.
rMaction. Hance, in d .auunn ehl0i'

1ashai aud the 11k., il ia net nîe a>Y
viousiy rermova phoaphorie &ad. ,

218 [JuIy, 1876.
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'~bsrbesthe journeyoften rensain in darkness long after 1 Vienna Bent Woodware.
Sllbsrit-rSto t1his MAGAZINE in they ought to be aiight. If the new system ies

4tnare respectfully requested to appliedto the wholEý of the lampe in, the metro- iThe growing pttpilaraty of this style ts furr*I
fltthanotsdetthrea-polis, the econoiny will he considerabie, and wili tare. fi rst hnouglit to th 1yieott Anrc%

"rat thne nion de. tthi e socturepay the flrst cost of the pparatus. pbicateoft Ancn

trepst t a bi iscriptivon of the nietlioi1ý of

GA~LIG TIN BYELETRIITY rakîîîg it. The iîîdustry. sas tht' Ir,,e AgJe,
TIG Y LETRCIY.is vunilucted chîetly vnMo ia anîd Hungary,

F ORene monthe a mothod of lighting ga. but promises to isecome very general. Articles

ll'P by electricity bas been practicaliy of thwm description are rtsîtarkable for their
54tel ttheF.julham brtinch of the Chartered unean, l-eait finish, light, ieq, greattstreiigthi,

o k and with go satiafactory a and the fewncss of their jotits; thtis latter point
h 0ur Succeas that it will probably wnbe boing uaually acecinîplitshed hy honing the wood

b1O0ght into daily use ini sonse of the metro- used so ait to niecessitate as few pieces as possi-

t.tan districts. It is the invention of Mr. St. e;hsaoriîrycirotiiacrdg
erge Lane FOX, and lias been uecured by to titis rnethod, osîiy six pieces I.Peides the cane

rtr Patent in nonrly ail parts of the world. sueat, and iescatit ti ho an article which htas nio

___ Fuihans gns-works, the automatie lightor superior in its wa 'Y. For th is k~ iid -. f troiture,
teetd o a eris o 23lame, he onnct-boech la the oui> sart of wood îî-eî, it being

ired oen akserin of ziza corshe coaeot fourni exceiiently adapted for the pur pose. The
& tuilein e nazga oreo bu treea boîng fellod,,the topî n. removeul and
~le. -me wire is uncovered as a rule, made into charcoal, for itste iut egaswra

itusnilated only st those places where the th rnsaeswdt t i p la s wof kat&)

théO~ l a conductor; in practice, however, tikoab agswat h lnsaei
w oneWeld be not merely insiltotd but tikesb agswav h ln4aei
asteear ayobetoj thth tura ri pped up wtith curesular 8awvs into stquare

Ullnes for the purposes of gas.Jighting.picso urn.Ifitdtlfrhebk
'Y 1 the whole of the apparatus attached to and hind le gà of a courtmou chair, which are

idie las carried in a amatil circular box compoied of one piece, the square paeceo f

W511l bO mcrcety noticed unlees looked for proper length iâ put into a kind of gauge-lathe,
h7 thZ ose wich dues its work very rapitily, and -.aries

whoee are aware of its presence. The
Ute engraving shows the construction aud the sîze where hieedoti. Thse ordinary dowel

~5 asangmen of he echnisr, wicbconlathe je uaed for piecea of untforrn isize, suh as

*484 ofa Oil, C, carried in a frame, F; M je tie houpa, which are piincci initie of tie leg to

ou o & agnet, working on apivot resting: temineaufsagtîtcsofus
sa C"-piece in the frAsne, F, and cassying 8= tehoops are no placed htheft

ti t 'Ipper surface two stude whitii actuato cannot rest upon thein. After betng roundod
0 taP for turning the ga on and of. ,The au requirod, the Wood is iteztiittd t Ve green

sumAent lior-h mge la arcpo state for 24 hours, in boiters altûi to the

Z n orizontal motion, aud its movement je i purpose, when it is taken ont ast' lient to the

. tid by a chang in îorty of an elcto shape desired, ou a cast-iroii fratine, by band.

4etOuàig o a rsot y co ee aco- if iutended for tie seat, tie pieo is first

&%'u sthe ofaaf rncoei ottrapped with iron on iUn outside, sti that the
taine pfimaryco i at endary ou o!a we ending înay bo a procoas of compritession, length -~5îtEi~ vre ! ssuc gratr lusgh, o tet e iiWise, rather tian an expansion. It is thon at-

ee01  ci laoep a anuail induction coil and a t4wied by one end te a pattern faatened te a
ss~- ague. Te vie (BB) ronstheturu-table, the otier end heing ield by a

cohe t1ebuLan caied pt the pltop - chain, wonnd upon a ilium, to wiici js applied
lit su tahdt ltnu a brake, su as te regulata the te 'on with

tb * Which are thensselves ectired te) an wih the piece is delivered to the pattern; the

0 tecoller, E; aud the vires, W W, are tara-table is thon set su motin, anti winda tie

'a4~ t4c r hot the vhueote sori ofmahie iwood on its nwu forui. If destited for a scroîl,

44 _ vof thfnantoeecce a bn tie pattern uuay ho complicateiland in several

ý, p Whent it ia deuired te ligit the w f pieces, wiichar put lace at the proper
OuTrent~~~~~fiifi iiiu lugtewrW.~ uon the progreas tIf the rotation; for a double

%î4gi oit by causaing thse magnot, .M, te socroil, twu of the tension bantde are employed.
« lti "'nd in the direction that vili bring one ____

1'd thé Motion beisug conue, the g e~ VzLocny irOR CicctiR s Sàw;. -Tse Manu-
84 A~n. t the office ta a condenser aad hrradDibersy ht9 0
h 'kOf cii, by means o! which a currout Minute for the risn, on au average, nsayho laid

,~0(ucd hihvhn en trog t down as a rule. For example, a saw 12 isschea
ne~W ets Up a secondary current in tie ins dianiieter, 3 foot around the rim, 3,00M revu-

~l2nu d pduces a ornait spark at the 1te lampe in Pal-lmaf, bot the authorities of lutions; 24 incis lu diameter, or 6 fee around

'Polat just over'tise bumner, vhich 1severel of the largo provincial towus are taking the rim, 1,500 revolsutuoiîs; 3 foot iu diauneter,

gaste 1. Wheul it ta desired te ex the question up lu carnest, and some of them or 9 feet around the nsm, 1,000 revotutions, 4
ths5 the lape rv r uent je sent vwlprohbby tend the vay te the general in- feet iu diamneter, or 12 foot arouud the ris, 750

P%îe th' lare, W. revers ncin on fh nrvolutiona; 5 foot lu diametor, or l15 foot
oy virefl Wthe c r aet mng th troe cs thlaetmpoa.giiu arouud tie rini, 600 revolutions. Tie

assies ue ermaentmaget t lapa.rirn of the saw will rsn a ittle faster
tt vot s n rag its other stud t

~igh .P~ftheas4a, tha tuniagouI NEW S'rszEM OF PÎLE-DauvuNo-z. ---The Journal 1little longer tian three timealie diamoter.
Iote "%0 w1hote arrangement is autached i of ft Franklin Iniituf e ays that the Nlessés.Sigl doteswsethrietdoacst

, %!t ') be & socket, S. fittod. witi soms Stoecklin & Vetillart, ia their works for en-, ironL cotiar, or very thick at the ceuter and thin
t1% 11219 mbaterla thta socket opens int> the f arging the harbor of Calais, fosud great (lifkai- i omyh u it aoya rae

eo wih la holiowv tafrdapssage .culty ssnkgtIepiles aud plankinga tirougi'spe

V te j% t stop.cOck. G. The plug of 1 the fine, motet beach sad. 'rie u se of v-ater _____

. OUpported at ita exéernal =net on te facilitate the penetration of broken trio piles~ ArN Iuore Bcciuv. -- Au attcmpt bas been made
':k7a P'Ot &0 tiat on Whieis bie maagnet su ted *tse on the outaide, aud ta advanice by an inventor, resident at Borlin, lu the Mary-

aulula spce etwen he lugof-e Wen loge tiat tltey were susiing. By boroagi district, Victoria, te introduce trou
et iab 18filed it alondoil wheh heuse of two isnd-pumips the saud wias so buggies into use. Mr. Alexauder Jamieson lias

*44 iM to b. affected by ordinary frodt», -loosened and held in suspension that the labor constructod a vehicte wih consiste exclsusively
4,bt f vildi is suffieient te lubnicate the was greatly abridged. On tic old p lan ns av- of iron sud ateel. For instance. ta place of

sslthe Passage of gai. We have no orage of 185 biows waa roqusired to drive a pile, hickory spokes and oak felloes,'ho has ens-
tan its cool of thse apparatus, but as 900 blowa for a panel, reqoiriug, un an average, phtyed wrougit-trou tubes Aud T trou. The
10 onger anIy resson te doubt tiat il j5a 8 hours aud 3lW miuutes. WiVi tic lselp (if wseter' tubes fit inte the axie box at one end, sud are

o: 5~ucas, it will probahly soonor or injection the number of htows per pael varied riveted te the T iron et the otier. Tic firat
the lamp-ligiter. Il ja vol

1 
froin O te 50, tic mean turne hoing ouly 1 hour: noticeahle effeet tof the enspîIo ment of trou for

%pb.Q'siress a great number of liglitersansd 9 mivutes; mauîy tuf tho pansels required aIl parts lies heen to atid te the weigit of the
.. , ys1 5 7d gS must be burned te vaste iouly from 14 to 16 utinur-es. anti tise lonîgent ivehicle. Tis lias nccuied in spite of the tiu-

Os~t f a&district in order tiat the Itiase was only 1 hour and 4~5 minutiea. Tie ex- ueas of the parts. Tfli cost so bas boon
li0 t &t the noriper Uie, 80 that traction of dssplaced or brokon tiles or ptauk- eniauced. Strongth ami( Iuirability are re-

Sla Iasaround tisat occupies an lioux, iug, which has hitherto heon attendout witt gardeti as a fuit c-4juîivalcnt f-)r tho inercase of

4tit lie lit haIt an hour beforo they great difficulty, is accoanplinied with the grent- coat, andi to bekîsîg ti i that iiiimuau of ex peussivua-
. t Whll ose tiat corne st Lie end of u et ease b>' the uew systemn. Yes' wiel proves elëtepus tit the long run.
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Boantc IIARDEFNED STEEL -In the " Journal air-bubbles wcro, before experi ment, cars! ully pendent of the tomperature of the leave8, whefl
Bi01ss- d['Horlogerie," 1877, p. 76, the follownig removcd. these are -ni an atuiosphere which je saturated,
exethod. ie given: The drill je made oval puinted To test hie apparatus M. Vesque first expe- dsrk, and protsected against heat radiations-
iiistead of having the usual form. IL in bard- rimented with reference to the known fact that
ened as inuch as possible without being burned. young leaves transpire more vigorously than Row Bowlders TraveL
The surface of the steel to be drilled in next iold ones. He determined the water absorption
moi-tened with a littie nitric acid, so ae to niake by the route of one and the sarne plant, when At a late meeting of the Ediuburg Geologicel
it a littie rough. The drillis then applied aud! leaves of diff erent age maintained. tho transpira-
je froni time to Lime moietened with oil of tion. 'The numerical resuits show that the Sociey o rf MieHa ttdtai hturpentine. Many workmen use insteadi kero- relatione between the surface of the leaves and coreo1 recent visit to Inlay, he discoverÇ&
sene o,-r good rectified petroleuin, in. which pre. the' evaporation is quite masked by influences at Port Askaig a large mass of clayetone rocks
viously a littie cansplv'r lhas been diseolved. of another order, auiong which the' age of the forming part of the coast of the Sound of Jura.,
When the drill acte nu longer, lean the hole of leaf takes the firet place. More particularly, which, on exarnination, wus found to be 6Usld
chipe with a littie turpentine or kerosene and the author fouind, however, that it was not the withpsbsadlrgbwde ogantf
add nitrie acid Lu roughezi the smooth bottom vsry youngest leaves which transpired most Ia kiud not found in bulk nearer than the 1ose
of the whole, and proceed as hefore. This viu'orously, but that there ie a maximum, which, of Muil, soins 40 or 50 mnils t the northward.
operation ie, iL ie true, a little tedione, but it in the case of Heliaathus tuberosus, occurs with Au interesting question arome as te how thcle
corne, tinally to the desired end and ie the onlY the eleventh leaf. The graphie rapresentation pehibles and bowldere had been bronght te Iela>'P
eafe way of boring har-lened steel. of the numerical resuits shows clearly that,' acrues a stretch of ses attaining the depth e'

Si MPLE Fusm uOF BuNsieN BuRNER.-Dne' commeneing with the youngest beaves, the 150 fathome. The epoch when thie took place
Journal saye that thie eau be easily made of transpiration quickly increases with the surface, muet go far back beyond the bowlder dlay, ses

g lass. A tube of glass, four or five ines long but f rom the eleventh les! onwards it becomes ing that the elayetone rock seemed. to have beOa
by one-third or oie -kalf of an inch wide, i. lese, though the surface utill increases. At the the bowlder dlay of corne period, which hW8

taken, and by blowing eut the glass, heated at eeventeenth leaf it hecornes pretty stationary, becomne hardened. In Loch Creran, ana «M112Y
two points by the pointed flame, the air heles though the surface gees on increasing Lo Loch Linuhe, he found, on a bed ef dletrituý4
at the bottom are produced. The gas je intro- twenty-tbree fold. about 200 feet above the sa, nme bowldref 10
duced at the center of the bottem of the tube The influence of changes of temperature waq enormous size, eonsieting of a black graeiit
by an uipwsrd-beut glass quill tube, with the e tudied in both directionp. (rise and faîl) ; and quit4 different fromn the gray granite of *6
delivery end shaped like this cross x, a formin experimente were also made with dry air, and neighborhood. Tue sh>krp points of the bowld8i'
well adapted te mix the rising current efgas with air saturated, with moisture, in which were all turnsd teward thse mouth of the loch;
with the air. This tube is fastened to the lamp Itranspiration is imspossible. lu the case o! dry and thie suggeited the probahiity that theyb*s'
by s foot, made of planter of Parie, in which it air, the air'round. the epper parte of the plant been floated in. Looing at the bearinu lis
is embedded. A short pisce o! glas tnbing wss prsviously dried, and it wss kept dry by found that they pomnted te the island ofMf'%oz
may be fastened by a rubber eonpling te replace! means of two dishes of ebloride of calcium and hie had aine learned from Prof. Judd th*t
fractures. Thia lamp is much better for the; placed ie the incloaing vessel. À eaturated'they were identicel with rocks fonnd in tha.t
dasme reactions than t'he ordinary metal lampe. atmosphere was obtained by means of saturated iulaed. IL thus sppearsd that Muil had F«Y-

1wicks and blotting-paper. The experiments liksly been a centre e! distribution. Mr. .iudd
MACHINERY RUtNNIXNO AT NiG;HT.--The Man- led to the following conclusions- bad discovered that iL had been an imeen

ufactsu-er and a~iider bas timed the revolutione "IlI the action of heat two thiegs muet be jvolcanic island, and hie sstimsted that the týr
of wheele3 and found them. actually the saine distinguishcd. Indepsndently o! the action of: Of the crater must have been atoe time 10,ff-"
nighit and day, notwithstanding ahl present iu each temperature suppoeed ationary the feet above the level of the s&, though DOW,
the ehop isnagined that they mun faster at night. aitoso eprtuehv euiri- owing te denuilation, the mountainu were0e
The simple resson je that by the stilînese of tihe fluence. The rapid increase of temperature pro- more than2,O00feet high. Theh>owldera s il
night, the motion of ponderous snachinery Sp. duces decrease of the absorption by the roots ; thie, in Loch Creran, on eand and- gravel, muet ha-ve
pears more rapid and heavier, while in the day decrease, o! course, relates te tte normal' been floated thither at a comparatively reO0li
Lime iL is partially drownecl by other nuisse. absorption correspondieg to each temperature.'ý date. The in the cîsystone ef Ielay Mno

Very of ten, howsver,. the rie of temperature have been traueported at a snuch sarlier period
ON ABSORPTION 0F WÂTER BY THE causes also an absolute retardation. On thei sud iL ie thusi appeared that, during the epOcý

ROOT 0FPLATS.othr had, loerig o temeraurecanesn question, there muet have been ie thie parteai
reation LATS betwee taking up waerin hf tp rot-caues the world a get current flowing from nertb-

HUiE rlto ewe aigu ae yaccelerat ion of the absorption by the roea,ýe~5Throtanevprio byheevs acceleration Lu ovhich the sie applies as in weet te sotheut, and eonveying bowlders 01'
ofpatehe oliteln eeoin ad ah subeaeto the case o! refardation. Thee two nmodifica- ftoating ice.

experiment by M. Jullien Vesque. lie sought Linir needn ! h tt !deiyo THE Usz oi ORNAMENT lIN CONSTRUTrc4'rIl.
te determine by experiment the quiantities" of Lthe air. Tlîey as-e probably caneed by the ex- At a meeting of an English engineering gOci0ty
water absorbed vith varyingr inteneity o! P« nsion and contraction o! the gazon -le the, Mr. P. Bluet read a paper on «"The Une c!
transpiration, and thereby obtain an answer to plants." I 1ornament in Manufacture," under' Whiel
the queetion--whether the absorption increases Thee facte bhow thmit, in ievestigating tise title hie spoke o! two correlative .ubjeOe'
in the manie degres with the transpiration, relation between the temperature of the atmo- viz., the place and uno of ornaenental beauty
wbsether the curves of these Lwo functione are epliere and the absorption o! water by the, ie satructure and design, and the nmnU!fà
sirnilar, or, if different, what is the nature o! roote, iL s a very simportant condition that the 1 ture of ernamental work for much urpo.06
the difference? Also, what is the influence o! temperture of the atuiosphere be kepteconstant Takieg tbe firet question, ho ontendeX for tw
changes of temperature. (111e researches liave during thse experimuent. M. Vesque, therefore, encouragement, wherever possible, of ernaze5iS
been recently described in the 4ssnaled Agrono- in his further experiments, alwaye made hie al beauty in engineering structurel W1messuremente at constant temperatures. contsting anartcsng .Rei' law s

g an criicisng M. Rukinmiqus.)Firet, the absorption by the roote wss deter. laid down in seversi passages queted from, bit
The experimente were aIl nmade i.e darkes. mined in the case o! thse leavos being le an werke) thatall ornament or decoraticen whae

The plants were placed with their roote in a atmosphere as dry and dark s possible, pro- le unadmiseabie in places o! business and -0ir
glas@ cylinder 10 ctmn. long aud 15 ni tu. internai tected from aîl action o! radiant lient. Ie a. life, and is te be confied te t ho beautifYfli¶u'
diarneter. This had at ite lower end a stopper second series the aLmosphere surroundieg the home. Passing to the secend question at
with two openings-one for a thermomieter, the leaves was saturated with esoieture, ail ether ns o! machine-made oreament, Mr. B1UDt
other for a tube (furnished with a eock), conditions remaieing the szamne. Lsstly, M. !sndsd the emeployanent o! sssch work in deia
through which water could he admitted frons Vesque made a special series of experiments, o! hand-made sculpture againet the charge O
a higher cylieder. The upper end o! the root witls a view Lu ascertain the influence of radiant badess and diehenesty which Mr. BU5ks
cylieder was iikewiee closed with a stopper hieat; on thse absorption by the routa. Thse upper ailegsd agzainst iL. He then deflned thepr1'
whicb eurruunded the stems o! the plant in a portion o! the plant was iecloeed in a large place and[ purpose o! geod ornsseenta Wr
water-tight way, and also iseld a tube bent balloon, wlsîch, besides the twu openings which co pleting and aiding te hsrmize th'

twic atrigt anles Th menscu o!liqi t had like the glass used. before, hadl two uppo. e! the whoie structure, and, while
in this tube iedicated, 'uy its dieplacemnent, the site openinge, thromgh which passed a thick condsmning aIl badly designed, made and
quantity o! water absurbed froni the cylinder. glasq tube caverr-d with moiît blottieg-paper. oruament, o! which ho gave illustrations,$
The wloe apparatus etoud mostly in a water- Tlsrough Lisi tube wae passed a constant cur- ed that it was largely in the power e! en 0"bath, su that the tensperature night he msain- rent o! steam, which acted s a dark heat sud architecta to decide whether they f Watained constant. The air parts o! Lhe plant source. aid h ytheir work in the encouragement e!r h
were coetained in a glass vessel, whicb. above, The general resulte o! experiment are given 'wuaseutiful in shape and proportion C) o
had two openingis-one for a thermumeter, the jp rfbunM thug: centrary.

ote fo a-ls -T, lih.lse tbt 'he ab)sorption o! water by the route lae RzmARKÀBLE Sruaoass.-Robert P.entJs with wadding-served t, maintain atMO- nuL proportional Lu the temperature o! Lhe riat sOrhiye oero lho, o';
ephere prssur lu he imtemi. 'lus ee leaves, if these are piaced in an unsaturated ~sjshdh e er,5~

was also incloa;ed in a water.b-ath, whicb could atopeu taiwt'nsaueInrseas h t chas si teegue amputatAdna h ýatmqphre.At lo tenpeatue i 'nreaes he hnwuswed iii twain and thbe heated witliseteans. ln the inters-ais o!, bsst siosly in proportion s the tensperatur sprdsptjereretksutteexperiment the' vessel contai:iing the air-arts rieahte aheti Leprtue fl e ed forLon rs Tin or was done int ate~
wae pen{ Tse wteradmitte Lutheroua ch plant, the absourption increases rapidly;. short space e! time, and Lise patient Wseb<,,fewas distilied wator, with a suîsîl addition O! iL 1,,comea 8tationary et a Lemiperature maxi- fortable sud ceescious le loe" than a.n _,ohloride of potassim and sulphate of amonia, usn.wiv- ig different in different spedies. Next day Mr. Hurîbut walked acroe t"r 'or of nitrate o! puttsh aud nitrite o! lime. AUl The absorption of water by tht' route le inde-1 sud wrote hle wanta upon paper.
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CA PT UR IN G Wl1 L D HO OR SES. Enugravea for the Ansericaon Agricultti8.

eelneraiiy admitted that the wlld horses uf
Western Plains desceuded from Euroî,ean

Tlhe Loi-m Mustang, applied Lu the wild'
abOth Souths sud Nortis Amerlos, ls a cor-

of the Spanîsis nseieo (fa-um mea, pasture).
lau, sud Lhe portions uf our tea-aitory boa-0

l)Ou tisat cuuntr-y, the Mustang. Is SLUR
emPluyed, tisuugh IL la boing a-apldly re-
ýY better breeda. Large bords uf Mustangs
itd 0u thse broad plains ut tise Sontis-west,i
Ir Capture la atili followed by botis Mexicana

CiisTisa ususl metisod of captuvel
5

550,pthoughi sometimes, lu favorable leau
ty are takren. by driving Into an enclosure.

"îWih whlch the Mexican tisrows tise lasso,
a subjeot of comment, but many Ament-
qt anît expert in Lis very useful accom-

ut of tise herdsmau. Iu lassoing a wIld
>'laOther animal, thse horse aidden hy tise
l5Ys a muet Important part. The saddle
at trengtQ, and secured by gieths cur-

8l ta-oug. One eîîd ofthlie lasso (usually
leet long), las made ttst to tise bor uf tise
'U hlq ler the rider maltes bis cnet, which lis

a fuil gallo", and tise nonne falla upon Lthe
the wild animal, the bom-e seernis Lu take
lanee3 lu thse capture as tbe rider hiraseif.

la eeesary lu chîeck tise captive, tise well-
hur'se bascs hîis8eit for tise Lussle, sud
essentiaj aid. Tise wa-ier Lraveled for

id lLie region ut wlld hua-ses, snd
utn O varions kînde was troquent, sud

%tet'4 ga-eatîy hligitened by tbe wuude-
Ie ,d ut themn, flot a druve, nuL evon a

abduo colIld We see, until aitest the Par-ty
edtlWild hua-e Lu be a. mytî, sud il vas

w. of muY a Jolie. Early une moa-niug, a
'Dut m rOui-opua Chriti, Teis, as vs

Ca-est Ot une ut tise gi-est swells ut tiseth el:e *e w!ld hua-ses at ]ast, sud enougs

to make up for any former dcficiency !As far as Taix tÔINOmi TiRANSIT OF MERCIT RY. -A
tihe eye could reacis, were horsts in every direction, good deal of interest, says the Independent, is
la groupa and droves-hundreds-no doubt thon- toit by astronomers in the transit of Mercury,
sanda were In view at une ime-a sight ineyer to be which is to occur on the 6th of May and wilI ho
forgotten !When we first saw them they were visible ail tlîrough the United States. The Ob-
quietly graziug, but tbey soon saw us, sud we then servations of this phienomeinoit will have a con-
found that te wild horse waq far from a Idmytb," siderable value, by themselves considered, ns
snd tise meeting witb themn was very unlike a gaving a very precise deterînination of the

lok." ea-sap th wbto uvea ounrtran ~planet's place; thus ftnruisbîug a severe test ofdoken" ormore th shid 6-moer waonsu rano the accuracy of Leverrier'q tables, and cunse-a doeu r moe 4and -mue waonsattracted quently of the reliability of bis conclusions re-
their oua-betty, at ail events Lhey seemod to wîsh a spectmng an intra-mercural planet or groupe of
nearer Inspection, sud down they came, In squad- pianets. But the chief importance of the ob-
roue, regiments, and divisions, cia-ding at full servations lies probably in their bearing upont
speed, uicarer snd nearer, tbeir ample manes and the observations of the transit of Venus. Tlhe
telle giving an air of surpassi ng grace. We did not optical appearauces mîuet ho neariy identical in
have long to admire the wonderfnl beauty ofthis the two cases; and, hence, a transit of Mercury
scene. The moles, frumn their weil-known sym- affords excellent practice in the way of pi-eps.
pathy witb hoa-ss, becamo fairly excited, and soo ration for the more important oyant. By the

wereunmnagble Itwasimpossible Lu keep liberaiity of a Frenchi banketi who appropa-iated
whe Ir u nuge. L t WaSbyfrnge hewl 30,000 francs for the pua-pose, Messrs. Audre

istos, tey toksud Angot, Fr-ench astronomers ut distinction,horses witb rifles and pisos thytoalarm an have been sent to this country, Lu make the
began to inake off, tbe trouble then was that tise necessa-y observations, and will take their sta-
mules would mako off toc! Thon tollowed a Il hir tion at Ogden, on the Pacifie railroad.
cus," cumpsred Lu whicb tise IlGreatest Show on -__________

Eartb"I la a tame affaa-. Over 50 frantie mules,
and a dozen or nmore equally frantie Texan tesa- PULSEN1 11V TELEOP-I.-Apiirole8 to a lec.

stes, be ule wih bayn'g, tryîng Lu go In une ture in Eîsgland on the telegraphing ut pulsester, te mleswit bryi beats the editor ut the Manyfaclîerer andi
direction, sud thse Leamsters, witb quite the reverse .Builder remarks :This reminds us of tise
uf praying, ur_-ing them to) go In anothe-, ail em- 1piessure we enjoyed wvhen at the meeting of
phasized by tise saccato uf the drivers' whips, night 1theAýmerican Association for the Advancenieut
nuL be calied a "dGi-est Moral Entertalument," but' 1 t Science, at Salenm, Mass., in 1874, the differ-
was a very iively une. Lu the midst of It aIl, OU* j ent heats ufthLie pulses of various patients in the
teani-to ur mess wagon et that-got beyond ait B1oston City Hlospîital were made audible by tel.
conta-ni, alto wfut on a full jump for sevea-al miles , egrapis in Salem tua large audience. The differ.

attr tse ore~,befrefatgueba-ugst t t t i-. ence ut the pulses in patients laburiug under
The da-uves uf wild herses ulîsappeared as atrauge-atcsutpe oipstiifersdaue
ly as thev came, and when tise lina of unarc wa, etc. was quiLe maa-ked, and pertoctly saLis-

r«umd,'allband wee wllin toadmt th facoryto give data by which to recoguiza theraauedail îsua we-e tlllg L ilta dîsease. Making the vibrations also visible istisera waa-e wild îhua-ses, but Lhat iL wau nuL a guod a step in advance.
plan Lu hunt Lhem wltis a train uf mule-teama.1

1
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À NEW TOOL.
Â new and very useful tool bas of late been introduced into

thie marine engine manufactories of Glasgow, Scotland, aud it ie
likely to find an extended field of usefulness, because it ie capa-
ble of performing a clasm of work which is soniewhat troublosonie
to manipulate and usually roquires a ereat deal of liard finishing.
With this new tool, however, most, if flot ail the hand inanipu.
latioD eau be dispensed w7itb.

In our enýgravingse, F'ig. 1 shows the constniction of the tool,
-Which consist of the stock, A A, with the shank, B, made taper-

*I to fit the socket of a boring or drilling machine. Throngh
te body of the stock is a keyway or siot, in whieli is pIac'ed the

cutter, C, provided in the centre of the upper edge with a notchi
or recees. Into thie siot fits the end of the piece, D, which is
pivoted upon the pin, E. The radi.al edge of Vhas feinale oi
teetb uspon it. F ls a wormn screw in gear with the radial edge of
D. Upon the outer end of F is a square p)roje;,tioti to receive a
handie, and it je obvions that by revolviing the screw, F, the
cutter, C, will be moved throughl the siot in the stock, aud
hence the size of the circle whigh the cutter will describe ini a
revolution of the stock, A, may be deterinued by operating the
screw, F. Thus the tool je adjustable for different 8izes of work,
while it je rigidly held to any size without any teiîdeney whst-
ever either ta slip or alter its form. The pin, G, is not an abso-
lutely neceseary part of the tool, but it is a valtiable addition as
it steadies the tool. This je uiecessrxy when the spindie of the

-machine in wbicb it is usod bas play in the bearitigs, which is
very often the case with boritig and drilling machines. The use
of G ie to act as a guide fixed in the table upon which the work
is held, to prevent the tool fromn spriniging away fromi the cur
sud heuce euabling it to do much snioother work. I1t je ulsually
to make the width of the cutter, C, to suit anme piece of wor
of which there je a large quantity to do, because when the cutier
in in the centre of the stock bof h edges may perforrn cutting
duty ; ini wbich case the tool can be fed to the eut twice as fast
as when the cutter is used for an increased diaieter, and one
cutting edge oinly is operating. The tedl niay bc -put between the
lathe cetities and revolved, the worked beitig fasteined te the
lathe saddle. In this way if is exceedingly useful in cutting ont
plain .cores in half.core boxes.

ln addition to ifs value as an adjnstable boring teol this device
may be nesed to, eut ouf eiveepe and curves, snd je especially
ada p ted ta cutting those of double cyes. This operation je showu
in Fig. 2, in wlîich 1) is the double eye, A je the tool's stock, F
je the adjusting scrcw, ani C je the cutter. The circular ends of
connecting rod strips and other similar work also fall within the
province of this tool, and ini the case of such work upon rods too
long to be revolved, this is au important itei,.«s sueli work bias
now to be relegated to that -1owest and mea,,t unhandy of alI
machine tools, the elotting machine. The tool wae iuveuted by
oue of the engineers of the Transatlantie stesmships, who unfor-
tunately neglected t0 patent it.-Scientific Arnerican.

TEEc value of Peter's pence and other offeriug made to Pi us
IX. amouuted to en leus than $95,000,000 inal.

TREATING fiauriel gonds with high pressure steamn je recom-
=ended as a means of preventing the subsequent shi-inkage by
washmg.

I CURE FOR BYDRDPHOBI&.
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Two Russian doctore lately treated the case uf a girl
twelve years of age, who hsd been bitten in the hand by &
mad dog. The wouud was cauteriseil immediately with nitrate
of silver. In eight days the cicatrisation wae conîplete. Seven-
teen deo s sfter the bite the tiret syniptonie of hydrophob&
sppeared. The doctore prescribed inhalation of 3 cubic feet of
exygen . The effect was imînediate, and ini two hours and a haif,
thec patient was quite calm. Two days after freeli symptomes of
the malady occurreil (diffieulty of ewallowing and breathing,
convulsions, etc.) A fresh inhalation of oxygen for forty.eight;
minutes again counteracted these. There remained only a alight
(litficulty (if breathing, and this was overcome by means of mono-
bromîde of (ausphor, the use of which wua continued for three
weeks. The girl recovered perfect hesltb with the exception of
having aphoria-a inorbid cousequeuce of diphtheria.

BELl IBTÂL ALLOIS.
Edward Kirk in !-. -e-ticles ou the fouuding of aiîoysiu the'

Iron Age, gives the 1;, .4N wing notes on bell-iuetal: One hundred
aud forty-four poundb copper, 53 pounds tin and 3 pounds iro1ký
je eaid to make a su perior bell. Iron, copper and tin do not uuit
well, if each je added separately to the other, but if tln.plat
ecraps are mielted in a crucible together with tin, and then thistin and iron alloy added to the molten copper, it will unite
readily.

A nother slloy that je highly recommeuded is compoeed of 53.5
parts copper, 6.11 parts tin 2.13 parts lead and 3.9 parts tig.
This alioy lias a good, sonerous sound, even if the mould ia Dot
thoroughly dry.

House belle are made of 4 pounds tin to 15 pounde copper.
Seft musical belle are made of 3 pounds tin to 16 pounds cor

per.
Cominon bell metal consista of 50 pouuds copper to 15 or 2J)

pounds fin.
The silver bells of Rouen, France, consist of 40 poundi copper,

5 ponds titi, 3 pound zinc and 2 pounds lesd.
Toc much. tin caues bell metal to bo brittle.
The gongs or cymbale and tam-tams of the Chinese are ooiiI,

posed of 40 pounde copper to 10 pounda tin. To give these musical,
instruments their proper toue, they are plungod in cold. water
îvhile bot affer being cat ; cooliug in water deprivea tbe 'mets,
of alinoet all its sound. It i8 tempered and very slowly coolod,
which imparte ta it that peculiarly powerful eound.

If bell metal je suddenly cooled, it becomes leas dense suid
liard, and je increased in maleability, but the toue of tbe mets.'
je decidedly impaired, and bells ought neyer ta be cast in dain?
moulde. Wheu belle are cooled suddenly they should be reheatG
and tempered by cooling slowly.

SINOULÂR PROPERTY 0Fr ToMÂTo LEAYEfq. - fiI planted a
Çpeachi orchard," writee M. Siroy, of tue Society cf Horticultul',
Valparaiso, «"aud tue trees grew well aud strongly. The, .~

but juet commenced. ta bud when they were invaded by the 0
culio (pulgon), which ineecte were followed, a frequeflt 1Xý
happons, by auto. Having eut some tomatoes; the ides ocoul
ta me that, by placing some cf the leaves arouud tue tru]uk'
sud branches cf the peach trees, I mlight preserve themi fr00
the raye of th.e sun, wblich were very powerful.

ifMy sur rie wus great, upon the followiug day, to find tIO'
treee entire y free from their enemies, not; oue remai'ning, exOet"
here. and there where a curled leaf preveuted the tomate fr00
exercieing ite influence. These leaves I carefully unrolled, pIl80

ing upou them freeh one frein the tomnato, vine, with the rOI'
of bauishing the lest ineect sud enablinthe test rww '
luxuriatice. Wiehing ta carry etill further tr ee iet to r
eteeped in water some fresb beaves cf the tomato, and priukled
with this infusion other plante, roses sud oranges. lu two d*
these were aiseo free fromn the innumerable insecte wbich covî"w
them, aud 1 felt sure that, had I used the samle meaus with elY
melon patch, I sbould bave met with the saine result. I b
fore deem it a dut y 1 owe to the Society of Horticulture te o 4
kuowu this singular and useful property cf the tomate leày*l
whicb 1 diecovered by. the merest accident." mAt

Tisa oyster fieberies cf tbe United States yielded insu qý

$50,000,000 ; the end, $4,825j540; wbale, 82,241,,00;msC
$2,375,262.

NITRO-glycerine ham been uaed in breaking up ice iutbeýýfe'
Lawrence with succesa.
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.CLICANINO CLOaCs,.-Conan bras docks may lie clcaned by
'TIIISering in bailiug water. Baug h as this trestinent appears, it
wOIrks w.11 whenever tliey stop from dust or thickening of ail
'OPOU the pivots. Boil in rain water, and dry iu a warmn stave.

TEEI Alaska waters coutain more salman than aIl the ather
*4telle in the kîîown wurld. Withiu a few years salmnon eau-

noria Will lie tatsblished aloug the Alaska coast. Already the
PlOileer caunerv af Alaska bas been lacated at Kiawaîîk, au
pince ar Wsles'à Island.
,To REmovE FRECELES. - Grate borspralish in a cilp of cold

're T iilk ;let it stand twelve Ijours ; strain aud apply two or
Zè' times a day. Or mix lemun juice, one ounce ; pulverized
l1p1aXp yout-qIuarter draclim ;sugar, onie.lalf drachin ;keep a
1eW days ini a glass bottle, then apply occa8iaually.

LIMEt IN THE Eyz.-Tbe evil affects of lime in the eye are
*ell ktloi plasterers and whitewashers net uîîltretijuently

halgter'eyem serionsly iinjured, if not destroy cd, hy tic
Cut power af the lime. Wells says: " If the~ patienit is sten

loon aiter the aecident, au effort should lie madle at once ta
41traIize sud 'wasl out the line by a weak solutioin of vînegar,

ih5 free Use afi lie syringe. Afterwards, cooling an(d anudyne

'~5ansd ganeral antiphlogistic treatment sbould bue
adoped."

I)ATHq Fp.OM AN ORANGE SEED.- À short time aga. gays the
-%Jtnal of Ch.emi.atry, an only dauglitar af a physician iu Cain-

bige died, with symptama of the perforation of thie bowels.It*sfound than an orange aaed was ladged in the appendage
t. " 4appndix coeci vermiformis," which is about the size of

&tlioe-quill. This produced a perforating ulcar that allawed
th esape of the intestinal contents. Inflammation .-nsned
t t ould not lie controlled. No doubt tliouads of orange

eksare daily mwallowad, but this case shows the need cf eau-
t'611 Rud the tremendous power that resides in our food for evil
'Well as gaod.

4 COAL TAt voit Fr.xSH WOUNDS. - Mr. F. D. Curtis informas
the New York Tribune -f wliat lie cansiders the hast appîlication

fo 1Y and aIl fiash-cuts and raw mores. It is gas coal-tar,
Ichi llay lie liad at any gas.worka whera gas is madle froi
%1 barrel of it, costing $2, lia been ini use ait the Kirliy

'rollestead for ten years and is nat haîf gone yet. CoaI tar,
th PPlied ta a flesli.cut, shuta ont the air suit thus stops
'SIniarting - it will ss keep off tlie files; it is very liealinig,

%4 t l antiseptic, that la, cleansing, snd wilia lrevent the
W Of proud-ilesh. It is the cheast, Most bealing and

fi PPlication we have ever used. i a~ve tested this rem-edy
%everal years on ail sorts af cutsansd mores witlh the most

~tfYing sud siuccesaful resulta. It wus an experimnt at firat,
t ' it is a necessity.

Vtr To Do pR CIUIup. - Hall', Journal of Health asys:
4 des .O commlon a disease amoug children that it requires

ý4tedriPtion ; it affects tlie windpipe. As it attacks éuddenly
îlî0ften lin the niglit, and as an hour's tinie may lie ail the

"''IOO between lufe and death, it is proper ta state the most
<lota 0irs. ta b. pnrsued until a pkysician be obtaisLed. Lst.

.,l tue1 feet warmn by liaving a jug of hot water kapt againat
~ let them aiso be well wrspped up lu wooleu flauinel. 2nd.

a bucket ai water almost as bot as the band can bear.
Ve t* î ces ai woolen flannel of several thicknesses, mie
ef t traat while tlie other la in the bot water, renew
-ý4' tWO or tlirae minutes, tutul relief is given or the physician

The water in the bueket must lie ke1 ,t bot bytlie con-
addition af boiling water.

k 8l'aITUTE yR SLATE.-The new composition proposed by
r.J-A Ditch, ai Hastings, England, consista in mnix ing the

Î;ý iterliaa, or thair chentical equivalents, lu the propore
,t5jnur thereto, as hereinafter mentioned, for tlie 1purpose of pro.
lkieg W~hou applied as a coating ta auy convenieut sud suit.
_? Ustanece, a substitut. for alate for building, writing, sud

%ri In-rOfe.The mixtures and proportions for caating sub-
tilu ,cir exterior work are-On. quart ai methylated spirit or
tquqtivale]nt, ilb. gum shellac, jili. flour ai emery. For coatiug
b'tàlt , ta serve as writing sîstea, add powdered glass, rotten

t>Uor umi stan., tagether with lauap black or Paris green
élit tl.ethe desired shade of color. Other powdered sub.

t)l 11 aa chalk, brick, siate or atone, may be used for
x Âs of giving a body or a braidinç surface ta the campa.

III»%r , loSvenient way ai making writing siates is ta coat
ït 1>< ri4th the new composition, frame the board, and maunt

86j~ae 0 arranged that it eaui b. closed aud shut up wlien

SMÂLL tubular bailers, set in the carved wooden cases and
heated by parlor lamps, are now sold for sewing machine
motors. The apparatus connecting the boiler with the machines
has but three pieces, and ia very simple.

THPE e.xperients made with the new glass type lias turned
out well. The type wears a long tixne, la easy ta keep clean,
and gives a clearer impression than met-Is. Little change ia
required in the type founders' mould or machinery.

THEF hêat r.roduced during the buriiing of fuel is given out
whien the carb)oi of the fuel inites with the oxygen of the air,
and carboitie gas is produced, as it is by the breathing of
men and animiais. This poisonous gas usually passes up the
chi uîney.

THE Lancet thinks that the most interesting ply siological
disc-overy of the year is that made by Bull, of tule red culor
which the retins lias in healîli, and wliich is constantly des-
troyed by liglit and renewed l'y the ordiuary processes of nutri-
tion.

PutoFEssor. Ne(WConDl 1eays: So sinall is the earth, couipsred
witli the celestial. spaces, ihat if one shnuld shut bis eyes sud
ire at ranjdomi in the air, the chance of britiging down a bird

WI)Uld lie better tliau that fÀ a cornet of any kind striking the
ektrl'..

PROFESSOR Balfour Stewart, who is unev of the bighest living
authorities on the sulijeett of suîîispor, t'raiikly asys that it is
nearly if iiut a1bsolutlvimpssile fron thte observations already
mnade, f'o tell wliether the qun is botte-r or colder as a whole
when there are more spots ou bis surface.

INCORRODIBLE, lnk.-A black iîîk, claimied not to corrode steel
penq, and nieutral, is firt.pairù(I by digestiing ini au open vessel 42
ounces of coarsely 1 somdered nutgalls, 15 ounces of guin senegal,
18 ounces of suiphate uf' iron (free froni copperý, 3 drachrus of
aqua amimonipa, 241 oz. of alooand 18 quarts of distilled o&
raiîî water. Continue the digestion until tlie fluid bias assumed
a deep black color.

Tuap under-drainage is strongly recomnwiided for orehards,
vîrneyards sud gardens. The cost of tules for under-draiua
viffes1 accirditng to tbe size of the diameters. Two-inch
tiles are worth about $12.50 per thousand fept ;tbree-lnch tiles
about $15. The experimieuts made in maity parts of Ohio aud
Illinois loruve that the value of Almust every grade cf soil cau
bie iucreused from fifty to seventy. five per cent. by utîder.draiuage
alone.

TUEF inference that the telephone would probably work beat
wlien the membrane is slanted towsrd the source of sound,
has been drawn from the fact that the dram of the human ear,
is inclined at a considerable angle ta the axis of the outer ear
passage. Nature mentions an instance in which this notion
was justified by actual experinient on the part of a gentleman
whu founid " that bis telephone worked best wlien he spoke ta
it iu a siantiug direction."

THE opinion that the land whicli surrouuds the Northt Pale
is undeigoin g a general mavement uf upheaval is confirrued by
tbe pul )lished observations of Mr. H. W. Feilden, îiaturalist ta
the recent British Arctic expedition ; or, rather, as lie says, we
find evidence that there lias been an upward inovemeut sincà
any subsidence took place. Mr. Henry H-. Ilowortli is mentioned
as liaving originally advanced tlie view that the surface of the
North Polar region is gradually risiug.

AN invention that promises ta considerably cheapen railroad
construction, la of iron lient at righit angles and riveted upan
wocden stringrers ; ud the advantages claimied frorn it over the
old T rail are less weighit, greater elasticity, and the consequent
saving of wear and tear of roliing stock. The chief econony of
this rail lies, of course, lu the greatly reduced weiglit of iran
required for the building of a moadl, and it would seem ta b.
es1 iecially calculated for narrow pnage railroads, and indeed all
railraadâ upon which the traffic is not extraordinarily large.

Na IMPROVEMENT bas been effected ln the quality of cali gas
supplied ta the city of London withiu the past quarter of a
century. According ta Dr. E. Frankland, the weli.kuown
cliemist, it appears better becauso, it is tested with improyed
burners, but, in fact, when burned in those generaily used, it
gives no mare liglit now than it did in 1851. Fram the recent
published researches of the sarne cliemiat, it appears that th4
celebrated Davy safety lamp cannot lie introduced into mixtures
af air and coal gas withaut liability ta explo«ion.
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A New Brick KiIn. How British Commerce helpt British MYanufactures-

A new brick kUn was' recently tried at Normanton, the .in an able review ot the corndition and prospects oi the
advantages claimied for which are economv ini fuel and la- IBritisli Empire in the .YineteentL Century, S~ir Juius Vogel
bor. The kiln is 108 ft. long and 8 ft. broad. The raw incidentally points out one secret of England's command of
bricks are set direct from the making machine upon iron the carrying trade of the world, and the importance of tliat'
wagons, whicb carry them through the entire lengtb of the trade to the prosperity of her inechanical industries. The
new kiln and bring them. out at the exit end baked, which groovc into which the conduet of Englauid's shipping lias
saves much of the usual handling. The fires are placed in fallen supplies one of the largest systems of tradc protection
the middle of the kiln, at encli side. and the draught of hot and bounty that bas ever been in operation. Tbe whole prin-
air travels toward a flue or chimney at the entrance end. ciple on wbicb the English shipping t1radc witli other coun-
By this means the bricks are gradually baked before reach- tries' is conducted is to make the liomeward freiglit supplY
ing the fires, and after passing the intense heat of the cen- tbe profits. On the outward route a bareretura to cover cx-
tral section they have time to cool before being drawn out penses, and sometimes not even tliat, is submitted to, the
at the receiving end, where the burnt bricks can at once be hiomeward voyage to make the wbole trip a profitable one.
thrown into carts and railway wagons or stacked. The For instance, a slip carrying out a $100,000 cargo. niakes for
barrows, of which nine are in the kiln at one time, are ber outward freigbt $12,500. She wlll under ordinary cir-
coupled together. and the action of drawing one out ad cumstances make at least $25,000 on the way home> or
vances each of the succeeding eiglit a stage. while at the $37,500 on tbe entire trip.
samie time pullmng in a newly loaded one at the other end. If this were cqually dividcd there would lie a return of
Each wagon holds about 5000 bricks, making 45,000 in the $18,750 eacli wîby; the difference between that amount and
kiln at once, or .a total weigbt of about 300 tons. The the sum actually received on tlie outward route is $6,250, and
wagons are made so as exactly to fit the breadth of the that is so mucli bounty te the cargo carried out, or 6M4 per
kiln, and, excepting the usual spaces left for the equal pene- cent. And tbe samne amount may be added as au impost 0O»
tration of the beat through the entire mass, the bricks are tbe homewvard freiglit. This systemhlas arisen accidentally;
piled upon each wagon to a height of 7 ft., thus filling up pevertlieless it greatly helps England's exterior trade, the
the whole space of the arch through which they paso. The prosperlty of which lia been largely due to bier control Of
iron of which the lower parts of the wagons are composed the mercliant marine. It will be rcadily seen liow critical
is preserved from injury through the heat, not only by the would lie England's position in case a forcign war 'sbould

fires being on a higlier level, but by a superposed layer of seriously interfere with lier commercial supremacy. Eng-

fine-bricks and by a current of cool fresh air being secured land is now one vast industrial eoneern. Dcprive lier of the
under the wagons. By means of Mr. Foster's present ap- means of making that industry profitable, and the loss Of,
pliances, which. may be still further improved, a load of 5600 wealtli would lie as rapid as tbe previous gain.
flnished bricks can lie drawn out in five minutes; but a
period of four or six heurs in the kiln is required before jTHE Kansas City PWce Curirent says tbat the drive Of

the bricks are sulficiently bumne& and then cooîed Texns cattle this season will reach fully tbree bundred
enough to be taken out. It ir, said that the cost for fuel for tbousand liead in geod condition, and tliey will reacli their
burning 1000 bricks by this new process is under 3d., and destination mucli earlier than lat year. Eigbty-five tliou

certainly the utilization of heat seems to be in every way adhdofctlinSuerKnsswlb edyo91

cemplete. No work, says the Leeds Mereury, is required to market by the middle of June.

inside the kiln; and thene are no wickets te build or plas-
ten, the doors being closed at each end after the passage of Glass Type.-La Patrie reports favorably on s0IiiO
a wagon until it is time to send in and discharge a fresh French experiments te substitute hardened glass for tyPe

load. metal. It is stated that the type-founders' molds and nw~
Erery~~~~~~~~~ Da sso h eerah-eçrpi hinery can in general be used without further change-

the (rreat time-.,aver in ail business transactions. :t rmay ie The new types, made of glass, preserve their oleanlineM
iise( f not only for tiiese purmboses, b)ut aIso in those pertaiing almost indefinitely . tbey are said to wear better tIi.'
to doinestir economny. For instance, the Duc de Montpens5ier metal, and they can be cast with a sharpness of lino tbst
has, it. is said, attained -reat prodiciency iii this direction. Tel-

egraphie 1omiicto c'net vr ori i aso will print more distinctly than, is possib4e -with tho Old
an 1 te duke e:îu, wlîcther lie lie in the boudoir, the library, or type. There will lie also the advantage of an absence Of
-liîy FaNvkesli-n the cellan, tell when a door opens, and half-defaced letters. sinee it is a peculiarity of the ha,,~
wliicli on(, il is. Iiideed, the systein does flot end here, for dened glass that a-s soon as it is broken at ail. it crumnblee

lînmore iin one persoin of average physique crosses the loehrBuastnprnc wi o erliedn
vestiii, lie doornmats are so sensitive that the signals areatoehr Buastnprnc vlntlerqrdii

l>rlaIt(Oat 1 ,oulîled everywlbere, and the duke is made glass iused for this purposes, it ia believed that a toughneO
.WO< ;li:i t an. Iiiniqterel. If the gentlemafn lately Occupy- extraondinary, ee o I adndgas n i eUO

ini tle lOtii i,)O-, ('lI:I1is' inl LDilow street ever visited the -Tribune.
vvieranitaesa dutriîg lis Spanislb peregninations, we sup-
pose the si.-nals weve increased ineiiey for Spaniards have THE narrowest railroad initbe world la between Northi Billeries
noi thte privile-e of cntertaining men of bis status every day. and Bedford, Mass., a distance of Si miles. The track is 10
llowvevir Ibis inay 1>e, it only shows us how mucli can lie donc inclies wide. The engine and cars are proportionate ivith tle'
witutlgrp. Every well-ordered btl bas a telegraphic witlth of the trnck. The passenger cars have an aisie ini tbl
caîl in cardi (l)tunl)Cr, and our mierebants are using it extensive- and a seat on each aide, instead of two sents, as a full.groWn 0sr.
ly. ll:osrek.'illi <ouuumcntlale enterprise. have no lesm There are 30 senta iii each car. The train runs 12 miles on
tlnîuu briîyavelnchl otlees in the city, ecdi with diroot hour ; one grade on the rond is 155 pen mile. The trains CO13sig

wires te tic bcad office. Those w-ho cani afford to do so sboiuld of two passenger and two freiglit cars and an engine. The Co"'
introduce telegraphy as a means of communication lw Po nd engines have air brakes and ail the modern inuprovCmfulhto.

every part of *tlcmr houseliold. This is coming, anud il, w-ill not IOrdiuary cars weigbh four time as muel ns these little (cache#.

lie long hefore an electniv systein of communication m-il lie as The cost of the rond ia&$4,500 per mile, and the runniflg "%
Snecessary in waouissami well-11)loiuutel l-llnsasl penses are stated te be about one-fourth those o fordinary tnsi1I'
speaking-til os and bell- wire,. -Ion Afy.
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